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World~Wide 
FORD A.'i'D CARTER campaigned hard 

In big states as the race grew tighter. 

1 

The Navy retrieved a Phoenix misalle 
trom the ocean floor north of Scotland, end· 
ing fears that the Soviet Union might obtain 
the top-secret weapon. rt was fow!d by a 
U.S. nuclear submarine near the sunken 
plane to which It had .. been attached, an FU 
fighter that slid off an aircraft carrier six 
weeks ago. Two attempts to raise the plane 
!rom 1,900 feet of water have failed, but the 
Navy plans to try again. 

-• * *· 

With the presidential election described 
by pollsters as up for grabs, Jimmy Carter 
and President Ford scrambled for support 
in the two states with the biggest electoral· 
vote payoUs. Carter worked California, 
where Ford Is thought to be slightly ahead, 
while the President tried to erase his rival's 
slender New York lead. The candidates will 
take· over an hour of prime time on each 
television network tonight in a final effort to ·: Japanese Premier Takeo apparenuy_ 
sway the unusually larre number of llJ'lde: will survive attempts by party foes to oust _ 
clded voters. b1m before December's parliamentary elec• 

T-M TCIC6 is so clo3e that tmdght'a .. 
bf'Oadcaata pTobably 1Cill decide it, poU3• 
teT Louis Barna said 011 ABC's "/uues 
and AnsiceTs ... His latest survey gives 
CarteT II lead of one percentage point. 

Ford attended Roman Catholic services 

Uon. Mikt's opponents delayed unW after the 
voting a convention at which they once 
hoped to force Milt! to hand over hi.s office 
to Deputy Premier Takeo Fukuda. Opposl· 
tion to Mild centers on his handling of the 
Lockheed payoffs investigation. 

• * • 
Chile withdrew from the Andean Pact, an 

economic organization of six South .Ameri• 
can countries establlshed in 1969. Olile op-
posed Andean Pact policies that discourage 
foreign investment and favor high Import 
tariffs. 

NEWS WRAP-Ui::> 

An earthquake hit New Guinea, and fir: 
reports from the mountainous Paclt1c lsla.TJ 
said at least 50 persons were killed an 
many others were miutng. A quake in tli 
same remote area la.st June took more tha 

1 1n a Polish-American neighborhood In Buf. , 
I falo, N: Y., whose bishop urged parishioners 

to consider abortion· when they vote. Ford, , 
unlike Carter, favors a constitutional 
amendment to let each state decide its abor• 
tion law. Meanwhile, deli.cons of the Plains, 
Ga., Baptist church canceled services rather 
than let four blacks attend. ~er. In Texas, 
said he thought anyone should be able to 
worship in the church. He opposed the 196.'5 
church rule under which the blacks were 

* * * . , 1,000 Uvea. 

barred. · 
Caner's top economic· adviaer, Lawrence 

Klein, recommended a quick tax cut, tax re-
bate or "expenditure stimulus" to spur what 
he termed a seriously deteriorating econ-
omy. Chairman Alan Greenspan of the Pre$-
ident's Council of Economic Advisers said 
he thinks the economic "pause" is about 
over and opposed stimulus. Both appeared 
on CBS.TV's "Face the Nation." 

Tomorrow's election seems certain to 
leave the Democrats In control of both 
houses of Congesss. The majority party con-
cedes it Is likely to l011e a few seats in the 
House, but it currently has a two-to-one 
margin there. Nor Is any major change ex-
pected in the Senate lineup, currently 62 
J:?emocrats to 38 Republicans. 

• * * 
Rbo4niaD 11eeurit7 forcee chased black 

gu4!rrillaa acrosa the -border Into Mozam-
bique and kllled 12 of them, the white gov• 
ernment sald. Meanwhile, guerrillJ.S thought 
to have Infiltrated from Zambia raided a 
tourist motel in the heart of the resort city 
of Victoria Falls, killing one white and 
woundlng two with machine-gun fire. · -

Secretary of Sta&e Klumge.r's emissary 
to the Rhodesian c;onference in Geneva be-
gan private ~lks with the participants in an 
effort to get the talks moving. Both sides 
took hard lines at the opening sessions late· 

, last week, and the conference was recessed 

I unW Wednesday. ,' : _ _ _ · • 
, ' * * •· . -· ·-· . · ... ' ... ;. •-

Wall Street Journal, 
11/1/76 

Common Market foreign ministers 
agreed to declare a joint 200-mlle oUshore 
fishing zone next Jan. l. Special arrange-

' ments for Ireland and Britain remain to be 
negotiated. The U.S. will begin enforcing a 
200-mile exclusive fishing zone in March. 

• * * 
Lebanon's right-wing Chrlttiana boycot• 

ted talks aimed at implementing the latest 
truce. But most factions seemed to be hon-
oring the cease-fire anyway. The Christian 
radio reported tha!,a U.S. diplomat, George 
.Lane, soon will begin trying to mediate the-
Lebanese dispute. Such an effort would be 
the first American initiative since U.S. Am 
bas.sador Francis Meloy was murderec 

, while on a peace mission in Beirut last July. 
I • .~ * + * ,:. 

Clpret amnggtlng la costing states· anli 
cities millions of dollars in lost tax revenue, 

, the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminl.!1-
tration sald. But an information center the 
LEAA funds has helped states arrest 38 
smugglers and seize 5-i,000 cartons of ctga-
rets. Smugglers . buy the clgarets in states 
with low tobacco taxes and sell them where-. 
cigaret taxes are high. 

* • · • , 
A sniper kllled two peno~ and wounded 

10 a.s he fired from an apartment building in , 
Mechanicville, N. Y., a town north of Albany. ; 
The victims were a 21-year-old rookie poll~ ~ 
man-and an older man hit u be sat in a bar. : 
The sniper, identifled as Kenyon W. Pruyn. . 
32 was arrested when he ned from the : 
blilldlng after . it caught - r1re. His . motive: 
wa.sn't known. 

• * .• 
The Coast Gaard epotied a mi.ss1ng sailt 

who set out four weeks ago to go around t! 
world in his 31-foot sloop. Robert Gainer, 2 

. of HllL,dale, N.J ., wa.s found adrift in h 
· di.sabled boat 500 miles east of Puerto Ric 
He had been missing for l T days. 

* • * 
Died: Clarence Chamberlin, 83, aviati , 

pioneer who new· across the Atlantic with 
passenger two weeks after Charles Lin 
bergh's 1927 solo ruant. in Sheldon, Conn. 
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r··-Business" and Finance 
LEADL~G iNDICATORS of the 

economy fell 0.7% in Septem-
. ber, the second consecutive de-
cline. Among those that dropped 
were new orders for consumer 

, goods and liquid assets held by · 
businesses but capital goods· or-
ders and building permits were 
among those . moving favorably. 

·. · :..r·,;. 1$11,y•P-,1 _ • _ . 
. °,I' ··.· *. * * . . · 

H~uslng starts are··~~ted to · 
increase next year following a rec-
ord savings flow into federally in-
sured savings and loan associa-
tions in September and the expec-
tation of stable mortgage rates. 

* * * Big Board changes giving non-
members access to the New York 
Stock Exchange floor by payment · 
o~ an · annual fee are expected to ' 
be presented to directors Thurs-
day. The controversial committee 
plan would establish new member-
ship classes. 

ISlort P- Sl 

* ·* -· * . -A 6½% prime rate will proba• I bly become industry-wide this 
1i week after more than- a score of _ 

major banks followed a ¼-point 
1 

reduction last week . . ,. . _ · 
. 151ary Clft P-. %1l . 

* • • 
_. Sluggish loan demand may be 

due to corporations' paying esti-
mated quarterly truces based on 
last year' s lower earnings, bank· 
ers say. That's permissible,· but 
the practice could affed credit 
markets and the economy next 
year. 

(Slary Clft PaC1t 25) 

* * * Ford Motor's third quarter net 
dropped 25% to $42.5 million; the 
company blamed the recent strike 
which it said could also depress 
the fourth period's profit. 

(Slary Clft p- 21 . .. . . 
Chrysler won a $251.l5 million 

"Army contract for 927 M60 tanks 
and tank guns. .,~---~--, . 

Wall Street Journal, 
11/1/76 

2 

' ·· . ·-,r·· ~ -... 
* * . * . Paper-bag price-fixing 

charged by a federal grand jury in 
. indicting five companies and 
seven executives. 

* * * Boycott data rules may be 
changed by the Commerce De-
partment. The new reporting re• 
qt,U!'ements · would clarify which. 
companies have only given infor-
mation to Arab customers and 
which have ' altered their business 
methods. 

(Slory Clft P- I) 

• . * * 

NETtlS WRAP-UP 

Farm prices fell 5% in the 
month ended Oct.· 15, the third con-
secutive drop and the biggest since 
last November. 

151ory °" Pa.,,. »> Royal Industries filed a U.S. 
,. • * - antitrust suit and Canadian com-

The U.S. deficit on merchan- ' plaints to block a take-over bid by· 
d.ise trade widened in the third Monogram Industries. 
quarter to $2.88 billion after nar-

. rowing in the second period. 
(SlaryClft ~•> 

. * * • · Britain wants help from other 
nations to protect against prob-
lems with sterling balances held 
by foreigners; dumping these 
could drive the pound even lower. 

(Siert «-1 7) _ 

'Soviet gold saies h~ve ~esdme~ 
in Zurich but aren't forcing down 
bullion prices. . · 

* * * Local bond projects totaling $3 
· billion will be on the ballots tomor• 
row, the smallest amount in seven 
years. · 

. . ' !Slory - "• 23) 
. _ _1 . • ~-:. ,..: .< •. 

· Texaco's prom slid 14% in the 
thlrd quarter to $214.3 million. 

(SlaryClft p •• , 

• * * Westinghouse Electric plans to I 
sell or close its color-TV picture-
~be business b~ Dec. 1; 

' * * • Ansul, seeking to r~verse losses, 
will end its agricultural-chemicals 
business and revamp its European· · 
fire-orotection ooeration. 

. * • * Markets- .. .,, 
· Stocks: Volume 17,030,000 shares. Dow 

Joi:es industrials 964.93, up 12.30 ; tran.spor-
1 tation 210.37, up 2.56; uWities 98.03, up 0.61. 
1 Bonda: Dow Jones.20 bonds 89.69, up 0.08.

1 
CommodiUes: Dow Jones futures index 

1349.04, up l.b'2; spot index 34_9.S.~_ip 1.43. 
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Forcl 47 Pct., Polls 

Washington Pos't, 
11/1/76 

Ca,.ter. 46 Pct. 
In Final Survey, 

By George Gallup 
PRINCETON, N.J., Oct. 31-ln \its final 

survey, based on interviewing between Thurs- : 
day and Saturday noon, the Gallup Poll finds 
President Ford and Democratic. nominee , 
Jimmy Carter in a virtual tie for the popular l• 
vote lead, with only one percentage point 
separating them,. a . difference that is not 

/ statistically significant. · : · 
. ·Here are the results of the final survey, in-
cluding the percentage for independent can-
didate Eugene McCarthy: ; · 

Ford-47 per cent 
Carter-46 per cent 
McCarthy-2 per cent 
Other-1 per cent 
Undecided-4 per cent · 
When the Gallup Poll foUows its 40-yPar 

practice of allocating the undecided vote, t.11e 
race- is as follows: 

Ford~ per cent 
- - Carter-48 per cent 

McCarthy-2 per cent 
Other-1 per cent. 
Election surveys cannot, of l'CUt::f. .:e · 

. account of last-minute efforts by bGtt ·major 
parties to get out the vote. 

It is important to bear in ltlind that survey 
results reflect the div'isioh of preferences 
only at the time of the interviewing and arc 
not a prediction. Events subsequent to the 

T~ Gallup Poll 
completion of interviewing at noon Saturday, 
could obviously affect the vote registered at 
the polls on election day. · 

For example, if either party, through 
strenuous efforts on or before election day, 
gets a higher proportion of its followers to 
the polls than, the opposition, then obviously 
'this can make a difference. The winning 
party has generally" been found to be putting 
in more work at the "grass roots" level. 

It is also important to bear in mind that 
the current survey findings refer to . the.. 
popular vote, not the electoral 1rote. To 
report the electoral vote, it would be neces-
sary to conduct individual and full-scale 
surveys in each of the 50 states of the union. 

Some error is inherent in all sample 
s~rveys. No measuring instrument dealing 
with human behavior is perfect. It is suggest-
ed, therefore, that a margin of error of 3 to 4 
percentage points in the percentage for each 
candidate be taken into account in inter-
preting the findings. 

The average deviation, that is the average 
amount by which final Gallup Poll figures 
have differed .from the elections beginning 
with 1936, has been 2.4 percentage points. The 
average deviation for 12 national (presiden-
tial and congressional) elections beginning in 
1952 has been 1.2 percentage points. 

The largest deYiation was registered in 
1936 when the poll correctly pointed to 
Roosevelt's victory but missed the mark by 
6.8 percentage points. 

ELECTION 
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POlls 4 
ELECTIOI:C 

POLL: IT'S CARTE~ AND ~OYNIHAN 
by Sam )<oberts, NY Daily News 

By SAM ROBERTS taxes, utilities- and everytmng else ha3 
. · _ . Chit! Political Corrt5"ndent of Tha News '. . .· gone up. Carter doesn't offer anything 

Jimmy Carter will narrowly carry New York State better than that." 
· · New Yorkers expressed more satis-and capture_ its 41 pivotal electoral vote$ tomorrow faction with the two Senate aspirants, 

following the bitter five-way · battle for a~d Daniel Patrick Moynihan will oust James Buckley the Democratic nomination and the first 

from .the U.S. Senate by a sinall margin, according to: ~~Pu:;~~~eg p:~~~1Jni~~ 5!/t~;:~ 
th · f• I t t •d ····' · f Th ·N · St p II supported Rep. Bella Abzug in the e Ina S a eWI e SUrVey O e: eWS raw O • Democratic primary may be reflected in · 

r:-. \ :. ~~,fi.s~ii~ing l~ads t~~t are now pe1~lously thin, the : !he~/~~\is~~:t ~7h\h~ 0~:~h:t~ ;~!~~! 
· poJl predicts-that Carter will beat Ford 51 % to 46%·, an~ Moy- than were Buckley backers. 

' B kl 5201 · t · 4'g01 t b tl- f' · t Although Democrats were less en- ? nihan will '·;slip by UC ey l e O · ,'o O · ecome 1e H'S thtisiastic about the' choice between the ' 
Democ;a:t New York ·has sent _to the Se-nate iri 12 years. White House hopefuls than Republicans, 

Carter was holding Ford below Richard . Sen. Eugene McCarthy, who has been ruled off the presidential Nixon'.s 1968 lead in the city's four 
ballot by the courts, got 3 % in the final News- survey. suburban counties when George Wallace 

Carter has been slipping ·steadily in also was on the ballot. 
· the. state, which is coru!ider.ed crucial to b9ost 'his showing in the suburban bat- Although he failed to gain overall in 
· his · presidentfal campaign. , The -latest tleground. lfhe President continues to · . the suburbs, the President's , margin 

survey shows him dropping sharply in · lead Carter in the suburbs, .52% to 45%, · .swelled steadily in Suffolk during the 12 
Queens and · ·suffering an equivalent.· but this is a small . margin in usually days of polling. He aho registered 
heavy loss- among Catnolics; · Republican strongholds: .steady gains in upstate metropolitan . 

Ford .has gained 3% in the 1city and By Saturday night when canvassers areas. . 
upstate since the first survey was com- completed their third four-day sweep-, But despite a slight slip, Carter was 
pleted 10 days _ago, but pe has_ fail~d to . they ·had _ collected 4,380 presidential ,c.a,.rryiqg everr .. Ne~ S'?r_k_ q,,,

1 
bor.ouo-h_, 

· • - ·~"--· · Straw Poll ballots· to detect any last: ~Ul!j)t · Statert'•'.rs1and. t.: · .. 7 ' "\·wid;v 

NY :)aily News, 
11/1/76 

minute shifts in the political winds. by a commanding 6-1 , ' ,· and 
Because of· unresolved legal battles, trouncing Ford by.1tbout 3-to-1 in Man-

the . nllme of independent · candidate hattan and the Bronx. · 
' ~IcCarthy was included on all three sur- Carter led by 11 % amdng men -

Yey-1. But McCarthy never sc~red more perhaps, in part, becaus\? o! his ill-timed 
than 3o/o -in the ·poll, and the fmal court Playboy interview - but failed to con-
ruling to -remove him from tomorrow's vince women that he is the best man. 

· ballot. is unlikely to · significantly affect His 4% victory margin among women in 
the Carter-Ford slugfest• · - the first survey evaporated to a ·draw in 
. ln the . Senate race, .Moynihan sees· the ·fi~al canvass. . . 
sawed, from a 4% margin over Buckley_ While the Democratic nominee climb-
in the fint survey to an 8% lead in the ed slightly among you:iger, higher edu-
second and then back to ~% in the final. h 
canvas~well short of _his projected cated and wealthier voters, e was 
landslide. . failing to attract traditionally 

The former ambassador trailed the Democratic Catholics - who favored 
Republican~Conservative i_ncumbent by Ford by a 9o/o margin. Carter increased 
·12% upstate-.and So/'o in the s?burbs. But his support among Protestants, however, 
·Moynihan maint.ained a - solid 66% to and maintained a decisive lead among 
34%. lead ' ill New York City, where he . Jews, blacks and Puerto Ricans through- • 

·and Carter have lambjlsted botlt Buckley out the polling. · 
and Ford ior 'their early op-po~iti~n _to The switch in Senate results, halving 
federal aid at the peak of the city s f1~ Moynihan's second survey margin to 
cal crisis-; -· · 4%, was caused by a 3% drop in 
, . . ,.,·. Apathy :Not .Apparent . .· · Queens, a similar slip in the suburbs -

Results -of the 37th News Straw Polb despite an improvement among Rockland 
· also J>elied • widespread · predictions of voters - and a 2% decrease upstate. 
voter, apathy, at least in New Yo·rk In - the final survey, !or the first 
State. :\lore than 76% ot those surveyed time; more women w'ere behind Buckley 
said the outcome of the presidential race than Moynihan. 
would make a real di!.ference to them. Catholics defected from traditionally 
C t , d. this ""'OUP • · Democratic ranks to back Buckley ·by a ar er .e among . ... . • . . 
· . Ford nosed out ,C_arter, . bowev~r .J.,lfo· spread,~ but.·,M.oynihan -dung to -a-' 
among those who said they wer~ sat~s'. eonvincinif 86% to 1!% ad\·antage 
·fied with . the . choice of pres1dent1a, :>rn?ng Jews. 
nominees. ·, 

Nearly _ half said they; would hav:e 
preferred some other choice for P~es1-
dent. A ·Spring Valley man complamed 
foat "it doesn't matter who gets elected 
- they will join the quagmire srstem." 
.\ ::S-assau woman explained that "I'm 
not voting for either one because ther 
dof!'t ~ve anything to offer. With Ford, 
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Polls 5 

-~- ~Straw Po11:· Finai' s·urvey 
Slraws taken Oct. 27-30 Inclusive 

President Senator · 
· 4,380 Straws · 4,132 Straws 

' 
.. . CARTER FORD .. McCARTHY MOYNIHAN BUCKLEY 
. . -_.>.- % ·o_,10 . . 01 · 

IC . ·:/0 .· . o;0 _ O/o- · 
· State -·. :· .. ·_r:51 
~/.. • -: ~ • • : (? ~':4. ::'\.•;. -~ ..... 

-~ H. Y~ ·city~)~. _·-" 64 
-· ... 

Bro11x · .. ·72 
Brooklyn __ · : 64 · 

. 46 · .. •- _ 3 

. 34. 
· 26 
. 34 

.. - . . ,.__';' : _.,... 

·,. · .. 2_<< ,>:~ 
:-: · .2 

2 

;}!ft/:·: ;;-.~ 
· · Manhaita11_· 74 23 23 .?> 

_· -~ Queens __ . 54 43 3 59 · · 41 
Staten Island _ . +3 · 57 3 . · 45 

;. 55 

: Suburbs..;.....:' , ·· 45 · . ·· sz· -- :._;.: 3. ·;.~:::: 46 : -::: -· 
. "·. NassC1u ·-·/ __ ·· 44--;:.,_-_:.:;_ ·s3 ~ ·:-:.."/3: :-::::~.- J~<41·<-~- ·. 
-~ ·Rocklan~'· - ·. 53 ~- ::) ~-44 .: . ~n ~~:•_3 . \-'""::.. · : -:l:. 57 ;.7 ::. 
-~- S .ff ,· · ". -~. · - - , 54" . ·. · .. · :~r-. 1<--.-.,21: .~ :· ;- 41 . .... : ... : u O k__ . 43 . -.. • ··-· , ...... ,, . ._r.3,._ "' C• . - ., . • 

. 54 ,, 
.53 
43 
59 

Westchester_ - 46 52 2 46 S4 
Upstate__ 43 53 4 44 56 

·cREW MANAGERS : Winston Craig, Harry Oan_Yl~k, Andrew McGee.var. Pe.te McLaughlin, Al Ml_ele, 
l'et• Rvan. Carlos Velez and Rav Whelan. !: tat,s ttcJI Ana lvst1 : N\ano . Calla1uri and. James McBride, . .. . . . . - . . 

NY Daily News, 
11/1/76 

ELECTION 

PRESJDENT 

U.S. SENATE 

Carter 

3d-51°/o 
·2d-520/o 

-·lst-53% . 

Ford 

3d-46% 
2d-46% 
lst-440/o 

McCarthy 

3d-30/o 
2d-20/o 
lst-30/o 

Moynihan 

· 3d-520/o 
2d-540/o 
lst-52% 

Buckley 

3d-48% 
2d-46~'o 
lst-480/o . 

Above figures show resu lts of News Straw P~il1, 
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Polls 
6 

_50-State Surv~y of-Probable.Elec~to'fal Ballotingj-
. Indicates Final Efforts Could Be Crucial 

By R. W. APPLE Jr. 
President Ford has scored gains in ported unusual' volatility in the electorate, 

enough states to give himself close to with• many voters undecided and many 
an . even chance of upsetting· Jimmy Car- more unenthusiastic in their preferences. 
ter -in tomorrow's Presidential election; In a number of states, including Michigan 
according to a comprehensive, 50-state and Colorado, the number of .undecided 
electoral vote 'survey by _:Toe New York voters appeared to be increasing, a highly 
Times. \ unusual development _that suggested · the 
.. The survey, based on reports · from possibility of surprise results. · . 
Times correspond~ts across tlhe country, "When you g~t \his ~d of movement,•r-
analysis of local poll results and inter- rep?rted_ Merv1n D. Field, a r~spected-
yiews with state and national political . Califo~1a p~llster, who spent yesterday 
leaders, showed state~ with 222 . electoral c~nsu,i,~n~ his. colle~gues ~ound the na-
votes solid for or leaning to Mr. Carter, tlon, it 1s a little hke trying to measur~ 
and states with 198 electoral votes· solid tahe wind speed in a hurricane. We don't 
for or leaning to Mr. Ford, and states ~ow,_ and we ~on't know until Tuesd~y 
with 118 electoral votes rated toosups. night, whether the Ford momentum 1s 

, : Could Be Decided Today . conti~uing : or _Carter ha~ .s!opped i:." 
l .. With 270 electoral ·-votes . required . for Of th~ .to_ssup states: Connecticut, 
ta majority; the outcome- could ·be de- Io,wa, M1ssiss1pp1, New-Mexico, OJdahoma 
I cided by the final day of stUmplng, t~ and South Dakota ha_ve 39 electoral votes 
night's election-eve television appeals and am_ong them. ;Assunnng roughly an· even 
the -relative success of. the two nominees spht, Mr; Carter would have 241_ votes, 
in getting their backers-to the polls. 29 short of a majority, and Mr. _ Ford 
. The contest for popular votes, the final would have- 218, or 52 short af a maJonty. 

Gallup Poll reported last night. is a vir- ~ust .Wln 2 Big O~es 
tual tie. Interviewing 3,439 votex;s nation~ In that situation, each man would need' 
wide . between Thursday and Saturdar to win two' of the three big-states consid-

1 

noon, . the· poll found a I-point _lead for ered too close to_ call-Pennsylvanillt with 
Mr; FQrc!....:.a difference without statistical 27 electoral votes, Illinois, with 26, and 
significance. • · · . Texas, also \lijth 26-unless ·Mr; -Carter 

Gallup gave Mr. Ford 47 percent, Mr: picked. up a small state that he is not 
Carter 46 percent and . others ·3 percent, now,expected to. take. : 
with 4 percent undecidea. With the unde~ Ironically, Mr. Carter thus finds himself 
cided vote allocated, the results were 49 heavily dependent upon -the election-day : 
percent for Mr. Ford, 48 for Mr. C~er, exertions of two old-line political boss~ 

Final polls showed crosscurrents at -the antithesis of the politics of the outi 
work in the electorate, with Mr. Ford sider that he has emphasized throughout 
_surging in Texas and New Jersey and his long campaign-Mayors Richard J . . 
falling t?ack in Michigan and Ohio. But Daley of Chicago and Frank ·t. Rizzo ot 
the __ ove~ movement ·was toward th~ Philadelphia. · 
~resident. who began: the campaign with "If I have·my_way,'•·commented a rank.i-
v~ry' sl~ prOSReCt_s . . . ·:- :, -~- : :'c.:·-:.·. " . . . ing Carter·-strat~ist, "my leade?s hist :1 

_As_ th~y hav~ . all-year, poht1~1ans re- telephone calls wiil be to two mayors, 

NY Times, 
11/1/76 

and he'll tell them, 'You can either make 
me ~ident or not." 
· So elose is the Presidential contest that 
it could conceivably be decided by the 
independent candidacy of fonner Senator 
Eugene J. McCarthy of Minnesota, who 
is on the ballot in six of the eight tossup 

. states. Late polls -in Iowa, Illinois, and 
several other states suggest. he could 
·make the difference even if he pulled only 
3 or 4 percent of the total votes. · 

ELECTION 
. ' . Following is a state-by-state rundown 
·, ;on the situation in each state, with the 
. dectoral vote in each, along with The 
' Times's evaluation, on election eve: 
- - CONNECTICUr ttsJ : , unn:~~ lllllUII ); 

Italian-American voters and a Democratic 
organization left in disarray by the death 
of John M. Bailey, the Jong-time party 
chairman, had seemed likely to turn this 
usuallv Democratic state toward Presi-
dent Ford. But a strong effort by or-
ganized labor, ample "street money'' for 
;the get-out-the-vote drive and a tendency 
·by Democrats to ."come home" gives Mr. 
.Carter a chance; his pollster, Patrick Cad-

__ de!l, says the Georgian has gained more 
~ground in Connecticut in the last 10 days 
, than in any other state. Tossup. 
:, DELAWARE (3): A Wilmington News-
Journal poll in mid~October gave Mr. 

, Carter a five-point lead, and he appears 
·likely to hold it unless Mr. Ford gets 

lot of he1p from the strong campaign 
-of Pierre S. du ,Pont for Governor. Lean-
ing Carter .. 
·,. MAINE (4) : Gov. James B. Longley, an 
-ihd~ndent with a big conservative fol-
-Jawing, endorsed Mr. Ford, who leads the 
,.final Bangor News poll by two percent-
, age points, 40.7 to 38.9. The undecided 
. vote exceeds 20 percent her~. -Leaning· 
·· Ford. 
·• MASSACHUSETTS (14): President Ford 
'has not bothered to visit the state, the 

.· only one to support Senator George Mc-
Govern of South Dakota four years ago. 
Registration, at a record level, is over-
whelmingly pro-Democratic. Solid Carter. 

NEW HA.'v1PSHIRE (4): Both Mr. Ford 
. and Mr. Carter began the primary season 

-.with victories here seven -long months 
. ago. In the absence of definitive polls, 
· Mr. Carter seems unlikely to disturb the 
·.state's habitual Republicanism. Solid 
_Ford. 

NEW JERSEY (17): Although the 'mar-
.gins are slight, private poll, by both sides 
show this state, usually three or four 
.points more conservative than its neigh• 

· .bors, Pennsylvania and New York, trend-
jng . toward the President. James P. 
. Dugan, the state Democratic chairman, 
.. says voters will "take out their dissatisfac-
'tion" with the state income tax on the . 
_party's nominee. Only a big turnout, un-
-likely unless urban Democratic organiza-
tions outdo themselves, would put Mr. 
,Carter over. Leaning Ford. 

NEW YORK (41): With the exception 
·of Massachusetts, Mr. Carter's best big 
state in the North. Final newspaper polls, 

• 'including one by The Times, show Mr. 
Carter with a relatively steady lead rang-
ing from three to six percentage points. 
'Leaning Carter. 
.· PENNSYLVANIA (27): Many prominent 
Democrats believe that Mr. Carter still 
holds the lead here, but the candidate'.s 
own polls show it even. The President 
l':as returned to the state time and again, 
v1!iting all four Philadelphia suburban 
~ounties in the hope of offsetting what 
Mr. Rizzo can produce in Philadelphia. 
The weather could maki- a difference. 
Says former Gov. William W. Scran ton 
of the situation, "This is the most mysti• j 
fying election campaign that I can 
remember seeini." Toss-up. . I 
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The Electoral Vote Status·· (Basedonrep_ortsfrom_N._Y. Times correspondents andpollingdala,; 

fD SOLID FORD . (36) ... 0 SOLID. CARTER . (79) 
LEANING TO FORD (162) (ml : . : [I] .LEANING TO CARTER (143) 

0 TOO CLOSE TO CALL .. - . ......... _. H·lr1Wil 

... 
"Ah wonder how manv undecided voters are 

NY Times 
11/1/7 • 
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Strategy 10 ELECTION 
...... ·-- . 

lop QttheJick~t::.it's nobocly'S 
J~illES WrnGHAR; . mandate now 

ll.TASHINGTON_ - --~hateyer 
l' l' the final outcome, the tight 

presid!;!ntial ra-ce insures that the 
, ,viJiner will . not have a i_nand:3-te for 
,weeping·_ change -that presidential can-; 
didates often yearn for. 

: The eventual victor will take the 
Oval Office next January with the same 
kind of narrow niargin that John F. _ . · 
Xennecly had in· ·1960 and, like Ken_ne?Y, ' .-
will have to_ tread warily _ ~nd sticl~ 
gene:rally close to the preva1lmg norm · 

-CAPITO~.~TUFF .·. 
in dealing with domestic and fore!gn_ 

· J>Olicy problems, at least for the first 
year or so of his four-year ter?1· 

This is a · safeguard built into. a 
democratic systein that helps provide 
continuity which is so necessary in a 
large- heterogeneous society su~ as we_ 
have in the United States. Only m rare, 
emergency circumstances do the co~--
:flicting pulls and tugs of the complex 
Ji1c!aic of self-interest voting hlocs 
that make up the electorate converge · 
ovu:whefmingly behind one candjdate: 
s~oh a mandate for ch.ange was. accord• -' 
ed to Franklin D. Roosevelt m 1_932, : 
when a frightened nation was willing to : 
move in new· directions to esca_pe the . 
Jiaralysis of the Great Depression. 

In 1952, Dwight D. :Eisenhower re- . 
.ceived a mandate to end _the . Korean . 
War and to clean out the crony1sm and · 
<iorru-ption that prev.aded official Was~-
1ngton after 30 years of Democratic 
me. The lands}ide victories of LP!don : 
B. Johnson i,n 1964 and Richa:d Nixon , 
in 1972. h.owever, were negative (!.Iles, ·_ 

NY Daily News, 
11/1/76 

reflecting t.he traditional Amer{""'u·, 
aversion to , extremism of the. right or -;· 
left." .- - . . 1 

· · · What the voters are saying in 1976 
is . that while t.hey are obviously dissat- · 
isfied-with Was,hington in general, as a -

·natural· aftermath of Vietnam and · 
Watergate, they are not ln Jhe market 
for any vast changes in the status quo. 

The economy is clearly not as bad as 
Jimmy Carter claims, else he would be 
the shoo-in he appeared to be last July, 
nor is it as rosy as Jerry Ford con-· . 
:1mds, or he would h.aye won in a .walk. 
The or.e clear me-ssage the voter :ias 

.jieen sending out during this long cam-
pai~ is that Americans are tired of 
.politi~ as usual and would like to turn 

· the direction of the government over to 
a blue-ribbon, citizen-politician to get it : 
back on track as a servant of the people 
rather than of the soecial interests. 

Carter sensed this during the presi-
dential primaries when his outsider, · 
anti-Washington image eYoked a genu-
ine res.pcnse from the electorate. But 
the former Georgia· governor threw that 

· advanfa.ge · aside 1lfter winni.ng the 
nomir.ation in New York-bi wooing b'.'le · 

_ very power centers he appeared to be . 
running against - politi~al bosses like . 

- Chicago ~Ja:yor Richard J. Daley and 
. ).fayor Frank. L. Rizzo of Philadelphia . 

~- and labor bosses like AFL-C10 Presi- . 
. · dent George ).!eany. ·! 

• On the Republican side, Ronald Rea-
gan was clearly the candidate who most : 
consistently stuck to his initial game 
plan- _of running a., an anti -Washington, 
anti-special in>terest citizen-poHtician, 
and this ·was the secret of Reagan's 
amazing · success in almost seizing the 
nomination from Ford. In the end, Rea-
gan was undone b,y his too-conservative_ 
philosophy, which laid him open to the . 
charge that he wa·s an extremist, and 
by_ the ~heei:~ower _ of _F_<>rd's _incu·m~_en-

cy. If Reagan had w~n the Repuhlic:in 
nomination and mO'Ved more toward the 
political center, he would likely have . 
defeated Carter badly in the general 
election. · 

Ford's saving .grace as a· candidate is 
simply that people like him and trust · 
him, even tho:ug'.1 .a majoriiy of · the 
voters don't consider him as able,.. as , 
imaginative and as compassionate as 
they would like their presidents to be. · 
Ford has managed to mak~ Tuesday's 
election a horse race by capitalizing on 
his incumbency and avoiding undue 
exposure on the campaign trail, which 
would haYe only reminded voters of his 
deficiencies, and by cleverly expoiting · 
voter distrust of Carter. 

The last player of conseqrren.:e c) 
the national political ~cene, in<lepu:dtn-
c:indidate Eugene >fcCartby,_ povec 
anew that despite its ,growing· disen-
chantment with the t~-~ :rnajor politic 
parties, the electorate is-not· yet willir: . 
to accord a third party -any_ more than ; 
spoiler's role in presidential poiitics. 
But :McCarthy has shown ah api:itude c 
being about four years ahead cf !h, 
rest, of the country and it i-s •;e!'y. possi 
ble that if the two major parries c-cn , 
tinue four more years of poiitics fl ! 
usual, the time will be ripe fer a r:e'~ 
political party to .;merge on the natic:i 
al scene as a serious challenge ·· to th, 
Democrats and Republicans. 
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.Time for the:Douhle-Wallop-Vote 
. . . . . . 

Apathy is the bugaboo of this_ ·election. It hereby do the same. But in the Mawson Avenue 
haunts politicians and is a lurking rebuke to the . . spirit that infeets public liie we offer our read-
news media. For reasons only hazily under- ers an extra reason for doing so. By latest esti-
stood, both po:iticians and media seem to have mates, half the citzenry will not bother to vote. 
contributed, contrary to their intent, to a mood This leaves Lie other half an opportunity to get 
of public cynicism. Vietnam, Watergate, CIA a double-wa.llop vote by simply casting a single 
abuses, Capitoi Hill scandals.:..these are mat- . vote. 
ters that outraged millions of Americans. Yet, . The New·Candor requires us to state forth• 
to their dismay and disillusionment, the voters rightly that this is not the most important elec-
have. seen most matters of substance overpow- . · tion of the century. Tl1e nation is at peace. The 
ered by an obsessive emptJasis on technique. In · economy is hardly at a crisis stage* The presi-
poli~cs, the packaging has become the package. . dential candidates, both of them, are not the 
· . No campaign has ever been analysed more - worst of fellows when it ls recalled that four 
candidly oi:t the ru~ by its participants. And no years ago the choice was Nixon or McGovern 
campaign has emerged with a more phony aura. and that. eight years earlier it was Johnson or 
While Mr ·Ford plays President one day and the Goldwater. Mr. Ford and Mr. Carter happily tilt 
tough campaigner the next, his aides earnestly more toward the center than either of the par-
explain the g&me plan for such conduct. Mr. ties they represent. Yet they offer choices that 
Carter turns compassion on and off like an aero- make the double-wallop vote worth the trouble. 
sol deodorant on the publicized advice of his pri- One decision to be made tomorrow is wheth• 
vate pollsters. The vice presidential candidates er an : overwhelmingly Democratic Congress · 
slog from Evansville to Erie to El Paso in one "will be dealing with a Democratic or a Republi-
day so, the country is told, they can hit the . can President. Another Is ·whether government 
nightly news show in three "media markets." will be relatively active or passive ·in dealing 

Politicians !;z·,e become so obsessed by the with the intertwined problems of unemploy-
process of selli;::; themselves as products that ment, inflation and federal budgeting. Still an--
they have failed to sell themselves as human other-is whether the _country will be in a consoli-
beings. Nor is it all their faulL Beeause the dating or a striving mood because of impulses 

. press is challenged constantly to judge the poli- . flowing from the White Housa. These are mat-
ticians as products, it is quick to jump on any ters of substance worthy of the thinking voter's 
evidence that they might . indeed be human , time and effort. Tinsel, hard-sell and deception · 
beings, The end result is absurdity.- . will never disappear from public life. until the 

By tradition on the d~y before eleetion, news- political merchandisers get the message that a 
paper, editorialists clamber ·upon t~ safest of · sophisticated • public easily sees through the 
soaoboxes -to urgP. t.hP.ir rP:uteri; ·. tn ·vnte .. We___ .. .. 2immickrv. · · . _. 

• Following .... the ·Loser . 
If Jimmy Carter loses tomorrow, he may not 

have a.second chance at the presidency, a la Ri• 
chard Nixon. Adlai Stevenson and Thomas Dew-
-ey. After the Democratic convention, President 
Ford was regarded as a pushover. If he beats 
Mr. Carter, the assessment will be that a Demo- · 
crat who could not win in 1976 could never win. 
in- that event, which Democrats would attract· 
attention for 1980? 
. It might focus on some newcomer \vlnning 

his first election tomorrow. II Daniel P. Moyni-
han is elected to the Seria.te from New York, his 
personality and his home base assure him a 
great _deal of national attention in the next four 
years. Attention might focus on one ·of the pri• 
mary losers. Morris Udall fought the good fight. 
making more friends than enemies. So did Sena-
tor Frank Church and Governor Edmund (Jer-
ryl Brown. Jr It rarely happens. but if the 
Dcmonatic ticket loses, the lesser half - Sena- · 
tor Waft('r M1111dale might convert the atten-
t10n he won into a pr('s1dential nomination. 

Tl.,.n thn1 .o tr thia. ~ ,,nin• con~tnr f',..nft'\ M'!lce~. 

chusetts, Mr. Edward Moore Kennedy. 
'., · · No matter the outcome Tuesday, the Repub-

lic:ans will be looking for a new face. The party 
has no old ones. If .President Ford wins, the Con-
stitution would prohibit him from serving an-

, other, term, though Mr. Dole, as Vice President, 
would get a lot of attention. If Mr. Ford loses, 
we assume he, and'perhaps Mr. Dole, will be too 
discredited. Ronald Reagan probably would be 
too old to make the 1980 fight. Thus the party 
might turn to some young old timer like Senator 
Howard Baker or such brand new major office 
holders as James Thompson, if he is elected 

· governor .of Illinois, and ,Richard Lugar, if he is 
eleeted to the Senate from Indiana. Or it might 
deeide in the doldrums of def eat to try a liberal 
tack again. In which case Senator Charles Ma-
thias might be just the man. 

·A great thing aboutAmerican politics Is that 
it is full of surprises. All predictions about 1980 
should be made with this thought in mind: In 
1972 not one person foresaw that the 1976 con-
•-• , •• ,..., ) ,1 " "' "-nttun.aR ~6' .. r'"'•+ ..... ,..,.,I 11 .. C" ........ 

Baltimore Sun, 
11/1/76 

Baltimore Sun, 
11/1/76 
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Issues 12 ELECTION 

Tuesday's _ choiqes_ -, 
As late as the Sunday before the United forms o·n which they stand. It · is customary to 

States .election, a Massachusetts· -clergyman suppose platforms are promptly discarded af-
was challenging his colleagues on a radio panel ter the election. But in general thrust, at least, 
to give him three good reasons why on earth recent admfnistrations have tended_to square 
he should bother ·.to go to the ballQt box. To ' quite-well with their advance platforms. _ 
him both ·Ford and Carter seemed so in- - ' !-_ To take . onlyi the rilajor ·issJe of .the econ-
adequate, and the . choice between them, so omy: •.,frnong all the campaign promises of tax 
little worth ma.king/ _that for uie first time he cuts and ·better ' times ·ahead, ,voters have a 
was intending not to vote. Supposedly much of chance to choose whicll of 'two general ap-
the electorate, if not a majority, similarly plan proaches better fits with their own convictions. 
to let their right to vote lie useless. In simplest terms, Mr. Ford 'favors the Re-

The clergyman was quickly given his three publican "trickle-<iciwn" theory of policy aimed 
reasons to vote in Massachusetts - three of to foster business, calculating that the benefi-
the potentially far-reaching referendum ques- cial results will be felt all the way down the 
tfons on the state ballot. A number of other- economic line. Mr. Carter favors the .Demo-
states also need their citizens' participation on cratic "bubble-up" theory, calculating that im-
such questions, which often affect citizens' ~:-- . proving the lot of those at the bottom will gen-
terests very directly. • ' erate good results for the whole economy. 

The races for governor, senator, and con- What lends added importance to the choice 
gressman likewise ·call ort voters to make is the \oirtual certainty that, however ' the ap-
choices close to home. In some states, indeed, parently neck-and-neck presidential race 

•the old coattail effect seems to be working in comes out, the Congress will again go Demo-
reverse, with presidential candidates riding in cratic. Does_ the voter want a Ford-Dole ad-
on the success of state candidates. A notable ministration resisting the Democratic thrust or 
example is Illinois, where the enthusiasm for a Carter-Mondale administration helping it 
the Republican anti-Daley-machine gubernato- along? 
tial candidate is expected to get out voters for 
F rd t One purpose served by the lengthy campaign 0 , 00. , 

has been to cause both Carter and Ford . to-
The · state contests, in short, ought to be make noises in the direction of the center. Un-

enough in themselves t_o keep voters from 
throwing . away the right to representation ·der Republican attack as a big spender, Carter 

. which was 50 hard won 200 years ago and so has made claims for fiscal responsibility and 
J bo · 1 ded ·gh his private-sector solutions to which he could 
a Fious Y expan n t up tot year's ex- righ-tly be held if elected. Under Democratic 
tension of voting rights legislation, But we 
would also say · to that turned-off clergyman attack for lack of c~ncern for t_hose in. need, 
and his like that the presidential election itself Ford has made claim~ ?f cann~ for them 
offers a choice well worth, the sJ,ight effort of through government policies t~ which he, too, 
going to the polls by every citizen. - could be nghtly held. . 

It is a · choice between individuals com- Thus both men have potential for working 
pounded of everything from Watergate echoes constructively \\ith a Congress which itself will 
and campaign mistakes to matters of govern- have to balance fiscal responsibility with meet-
mental experience and judgment_ in choosing ing the nation's needs. Yet their emphases will 
numi.iig mates. · be different. Surely every eligible voter Jeans 

And it is a choice not only between candi- in one direction or the other, and to fail to in-
dates but bet':Veen the Republican and Demo- - dicate that impulse on Tuesday is a disservice 
cratic philosophies reflected in the party p1at-. - to oneself as well as to the countrv. 

C.S. Monitor, 
11/1/76 
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The Year of Ambiguities 

Eric Sevareid gave his assessement of the election 
campaign on CBS Morning News. 

He told Bruce Morton it has been a year of ambiquities. 
People like Ford but they aren't sure they respect him. They 
respect Carter's brilliance and self-determination but are 
not quite sure they understand him. 

Everything is blurred. We have problems, but not 
crucial ones, in the economy and foreign policy, Sevareid 
noted. 

The element of passion isn't there either but that may 
be good, Sevareid said, calling it the politics of hysteria 
like in the 60's. This is the old fashioned normal election--
you've got a moderate liberal and a moderate conservative, 
the way it was up to 1948 ... "This is a normal kind of election 
but the press doesn't like that. They want drama." 

Sevareid said he did not know who was ahead. 
that voters will question whether they want to go 
they know or if they want to take a chance with a 
future. "All futures are dangerous. With Carter 
be a little dangerous but exciting." 
--CBS Morning News (11/1/76) 

Endorsement 

He added 
with what 
different 
it could 

Ford Commercials Cast Endorsements; More Endorsements Made 

President Ford's campaign is running radio and television 
advertisements listing endorsements of the President by a 
dozen newspapers in Georgia, Jimmy Carter's home state. 

Those endorsements came Sunday as many papers across 
the nation declared or repeated their support for one of the 
two rivals in Tuesday's election. 

The Ford ads say, "Those who know Jimmy Carter best are 
from Georgia. That's why we thought you ought to know." The 
commercials then tick off the Ford endorsements. 

The President has now been endorsed by 14 Georgia newspapers, 
Carter by 12. The former Georgia . governor has been endorsed by 
the two largest newspapers in the state, the Atlanta Journal 
and the Altanta Constitution. 

(continued) 
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The Ford broadcast commercials are being used about 
60 times on nationwide radio networks, and also are being 
broadcast several times a day on stations in each television 
market nationwide. 

In other endorsements, the Albany (New York) Times-Union, 
an independent paper, based its endorsement of the President 
on his record. 

The Indianapolis Star, traditionally a Republican paper, 
said, "The Presidency of Gerald R. Ford has been good for the 
country the last two years and it will be good for the country 
in the next four years." 

The Philadelphia Inquirer, part of the Knight-Ridder 
group of newspapers, issued its second endorsement of the 
.incumbent on Sunday. The paper, which has generally supported 
Republican Presidential candidates, said, "This election 
turns on the issue we called foremost in endorsing Ford in 
this space a week ago--the matter of restoring public trust." 

The New York Daily News, which generally supports 
Republican Presidential candidates, also endorsed Ford for 
the second time in Monday's editions. 

The Beaumont (Texas) Enterprise-Journal, which is 
traditionally Democratic, carried an endorsement of Ford 
which read, "We frankly do not know what Jimmy Carter would 
do in the White House. What he has said has been so contradictory 
and vague, we don't know what a Carter Presidency would mean to 
the country." 

But the newspaper's executive editor, Darrell Mack, and 
editorial page editor Kirn McMurray disagreed with the paper's 
stand. A letter signed by the two executives on the same page 
as the endorsement said, "We disagree with the Enterprise-Journal's 
endorsement of President Ford." 

In· San ·.Antonio, Texas, the two Sunday newspapers took 
opposing editorial stands. The San Ant'onio Sunday Express-News, 
endorsed Democratic candidate Jimmy Carter. The independent 
newspaper said Carter "has demonstrated effective executive 
ability and--irnportantly--initiative that is essential to 
leadership." 

The Sunday editions of the San Antonio Light, an independent 
paper that is part of the Hearst group of newspapers, endorsed 
President Ford, calling him "a man of simplicity and honesty. 
Ford represents the stability which can be achieved in our 
Federal government ... Gerald R. Ford is a good man, a solid man." 

(continued) 
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The Roanoke (Virginia) Times and World News, which 
has generally supported Republican Presidential candidates, 
called both Ford and Carter "decent, but uninspiring men." 
The papers said they were backing Ford because "Republicans, 
on the whole, are more concerned that government not become 
so big, so complex, so expensive." 

The Casper (Wyoming) Star-Tribune, an independent 
newspaper, endorsed Ford, saying the President, "though a 
lack-luster campaigner at the outset of the long ordeal, has 
clearly grown to the job and has developed into a capable 
orator." The paper, the largest in the state, said Carter 
"is undoubtedly ambitious, but he is also an unknown quantity." 
--AP (11/1/76) 
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SUMl\fING .UP 
Once again, we urge voters to support Preside-Ht 

Jerald Ford for a full four-year term in tomorrow's 
election. In our view, he has earned it. 

Moynihan · _ Ford 

- Mr. - Ford has 
demonstrated firm-
ness and wisdom in 
strengthening . national 
security, and in the 
conduct of foreign af-
fairs. His economic 
policies are best calcu-
lated . to · assure the 
U.S. of steady, sus-

. tained, real prosperity 
_ in the future. 

The -President is not a charismatic leader. But he 
is honest, clear-thinking, level-headed, and rich in th~ 
virtues which ·collectively we call common sense. 

Democrat Daniel P. Moynihan is our choice in the 
Senate--race.because we believe that New York's urgent 
problems require his special talents and skills. -

Moynihan is a brilliant man and an. acknowledged 
authority~· on ui-ban affairs .. Moreover, he will be an 
aggressive, assertive champion of New York in the 
Senate1 at a time ·when the city and state sorely need 
~uch rei:n:esentation to protect our legitimate interests. 

ELECTION 

- .-,T.,c ~-· · - · I 
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Ford hopes 'underdog! 
image will_ win upset 

By Godfrey SperUng Jr. 
. Staff correspondent of . '""""-

The Christian Science Monitor t 
/ 

, . With Ford campaign party 
The Ford camp now is counting on the "un-

derdog"· image to carry· President Ford to a 
tremendous upset victory over Jimmy Carter . . 

Everywhere he goes in this final, hectic 
quest for the presidential prize, Mr. Ford is 
calling on the voters to help him to fulfill the 
American dream - the dream that a person in 
this country can come from nowhere and scale 
the greatest heights. · 
· President Ford, in reaching for this kind of 
sympathy vote, naturally can·t · say that he, 
personal~~ is emerging from oblivion. After 
all, he is the President. But he points to the po-
litical obscurity to which he was consigned 
several months ago_ - some 33 percentage 
points behind Mr. Carter in the polls - and 
asks for voter help as he seeks to score what 
he calls the biggest political upset of the cen-
t~. , 

Thus it is that the· true ''upperdog" in this 
society - the President of the United States -
.has somehow•' won for himself the underdog 

. role. People who do not agree with any part of 

.- his philosophy are - in droves - now rooting 
·. :for Jerry Ford to come off the political floor 
• and upset Jimmy Carter. 
:. ·: ' With the election victory now within. grasp 
"" (polls were showing Mr. Ford has drawn al-
·! most even with Mr. Carter on election eve), it 
' seemed an -appropriate mq_ment for a reporter 

to look l;>ack over that long, long tra'il that has 
_!>_!'Ough.t t~e President this far. These factors 

• ~ord',s biggest mistake~ Politically, the 
PreSident s pardoning of Richard- Nixon has 

. done more t~ damage him than anything else. 
The GOP incumbent plunged in the polls in 

the immediate !alee ·of that pardon. And, even 
todjly, ~ore . than half of the voters (polls 
show_) still_ are _unhappy with the pardon and 
hold 1t ag_amst Mr. Ford for giving it. 

One might even argue- that without the par-
don Mr. Ford could easily have beaten off the 
challenge from Democrat Carter · 

. - . ! ... ~ •.· - -·· 

C.S. Honitor, 
11/1/76 
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• Mr. Ford'.s · smartest move. This was his 

decision to come out swinging at the con-
vention, challenging Jimmy Carter to debate 
.and letting the public-in general know that he, 
Jerry Ford, was not going to give up the presi-
dency without a good fight: 

A newly perceived, highly aggressive Gerald 
Ford [(merged at the ~onvention. His· new im-
age W¥ one of pluck m the face of immense · 
adversity (being so far behind Mr. Carter at 
the time). And this, of itseU, gave Mr. Ford a 
great leap forward. 

• The primary race with Ronald · Reagan . . 
Some observers still say that the Reagan chal-
len~e served to tune President Ford up ,for the · 
mam event. · - - • , 
. But others are convinced that the.many Rea-. 
gan wins in the primary - in ·the South Mid-
west, and West - tended to underscore the im- · 
pression that Mr. Reagan himseU was trying to 
create an image of a Ford who was a less tfian-
ef!ective President, a man who really did not 
have a firm hand on the tiller. 

Therefore, it seems that Mr. Ford's tre- . 
mendous problems 1n his race against Mr. Car-
ter were shaped iii large part by -the embar- . 
ra.ssment he ~ent through in the primaries 
when he, the sitting President, almost lost out 
to another Republican. 

Mr. Reagan helped to make Mr. Ford look · 
weak - it was as simple as that. And Mr, Ford 
has been having to overcome that weakness . 
image ever since. 

• The debates. The question of who "won" 
and who "lost" the debates will, of itself, be 
debated for years to come . 

_Perhaps Mr. Ford won the first by a slender · 
margin, Mr. Carter won the second rather · 
·widely because of the Ford misstatement on · 
Eastern Europe, and then Mr. Carter won the 

-~marginally. So polls seem to indicate. 
But this viewer didn't see any decisiv~ 'Vic-

tory in the debates - as was evident in that 
first Kennedy-Nixon TV encounter in 1960. 

By and large, the 19i6 debates were really a 
standoff. But ·- most important to Mr. Ford -
the debates did not stop his movement upward. 
.There was a pause after the second debate. 
But after that Mr. Ford kept closing in on Mr. 
Carter . . Pollsters kept -finding a surprising· 
number 'of debate. watchers who - while saying 
that Mr. Carter "won" the debate - would, in 
answers · to other questions, indicate that they 
felt more secure with Mr. Ford in the presi-
dency. They added they would trust Mr. Ford 
more than Mr. Carter _in the presidential deci-
sionmaking role. · . _ 

Thus. the _strength, judgment, and reliability 
of Gerald Ford as compared with Jimmy Car-
ter (prime considerations in how a voter fi. 
nally casts his ballot) seemed to be widely per-
ceh;ed _ by those who watched the three de-
bates. .. 

· Finally, should Mr . . Carter lose this election, 
it seems likely that he will feel he· made a ma-
jor mistake in agreeing to debate - in letting 
an opponent who was so far behind have the 
debating forum to help him in his comeback ef-
fort. 
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak 

Ford's Pealr 
HOUS'rON-Nearly uncontrollable 

Euphoria ~ing President Ford and 
his entourage last weekend stemmed 
not only from his upsurge in the polls 
making the election a deadbeat but also 
the belated development, after a year of 
chronic fumbling, of the candidate and 
hls strategy into a coheren~ cam{laign. . 

Actually, Mr. Ford was not much 
closer at the end than he had been at 
the beginning to defining the election in 
any clear ideological terms or in inspir-
ing the voters. But he had finally nar-
rowed his campaign to two concrete 
proposals-tax relief' Jor all middle-in-
come voters and high defense spending. 

"The contrast with Jimmy Carter is ob-
vious. Carter, unable to strike a coher- . 
ent theme in the months. following his 
nomination, did not take full advantage 
of the declining economy. Accordingly, 
Ford strategists feel, with good reason, 
the election may hinge on one state: 
Ohio, scene of a hastily arranged late 
presidential visit :oday. · 

In trust, Mr. Ford on the stump in th~ 
, · campaign's closing days still has his . 
' problems. Addressing a downtown rally 
ili\St. Louis Friday, he was in many 
·ways the old Jerry Ford----claiming this 

, electi'o_n "will determine the direction of 
this conptry . . : for the next 100 years," 
talking a~ut the non-existent Battle of 
Valley Fo~and-getting ethnic origins 

. confused b · g an Italian-American 
, Catholic Pri "Sa "instead of "Sal." 

But trivial fumbling and the Presi-
. dent's hoarseness, caused by shouting so 

many speeches the last few days, went· 
largely unnoticed. What energized the 
big audience were Mr. Ford's infectious 
enthusiasm and relative coherence. 
WhilP. Mr. Forrl will nP.vP.r hP. :i fini,;hP.d 

Washington Post, 
11/1/76 

orator, his ~hmaking as the . cam-
paign ends is the very best he can do. · 

The Presiden,t's · speaking pertor-
i:nance -picked up with the second de-
bate when he finally heeded pleas from 
his advisers to stop attacking Carfer. 
That has been left to the anti-Carter 
commercials glutting the nation's televi-
sion channels in an effort to deepen . 
public distrust of Carter. 

But the campaign has not become just 
a TV l:>litz. with Mr. Ford going through · 
the motions on th.e stump. After months 
of wandering in search of a ilasic cam-
paign speech, he at last fowid one-con-
centrating on taaces and defense. -

The tax issue is ·based on the belief 
that economic problems have a conser-
vative cutting edge-that is, Democratic 
prolajses for government programs to 
guarantee jobs can be neutralized by · 
claiming.this will take money out of tax-
payers' pockets. "The best tax reform 
that I know is tax reduction," says the 
basic Ford speech. The effectiveness of 
this, Ford strategists believe, is brought 
home by-Carter's unwillingness to say 
flatly whether there will or will riot be a 
tax cut during the next four years. 

Nor is Carter repeating prenomina-
tion pledges for defense cuts. When Mr. 
Ford arrived for a last try at winning 
Texas, he raised the issue that had con-
tributed to his humiliating loss in this 
state's primary when Ronald Reagan 
came out hard for defense. Texans 
know, Mr. Ford said at the-Houston air-
port, of his "deep personal commitment 
to a strong national defense program." 

Apart from issues, there is an innova-
tiveness in the Ford campaign that, 
though gimmicky, is sadly lacking in 

· Cart~r's. Ford campaign manager James 

FORD/DOLE CAMPAIGN 

Baker, a Houston lawyer, insisted fast 
week that "Friday night high school 
football is a religion in Texas." There-
fore, the President concluded a grueling 
day Friday by going out in the rain to 
watch high school football in Baytown, 
Tex.-insuring statewide publicity. 

The campaign's supreme gimmick is a 
statewide .»minute prime time televi-
sion program wherever the President 
campaigns featur..ng baseball announ-
cer Joe Garagiola throwing softba.ll 
questions to Mr. Ford. Politicians whr> 
first scoffed at the notion now consider 
it a masterstroke in getting Mr. Ford 
most effectively before the public 
through the medium of Garagiola play-
ing the puzzled average voter. Since the 
Carter campaign planned no similar fi. 
nal week thrust, the Garagiola gimmick 
has proved particularly effective. 

Still, some incomprehensible cam-
paign decision-making persists. Why did 
the President spend Sunday in New 
York, his weakest state among the big 
eight, while other major states are toss-
ups? But his planners did show f\exibil· 
ity in their late decision to schedule 
Monday morning for Ford in Ohio, a 
state where he closely trails Carter anct 
probably must win to be elected. 

The decision implies belief that Ford's 
speaking at the Akron-Canton airport 
and on the capitol steps in Columbus 
will do himself more good than harm. 
That is a remarkable achievement for 
easily the worst stump campaigner 
among recent Presidents. Thus, what 
cannot be said for the Carter campaign 
can be said for the Ford campaign: Win 
or lose, it reached its full potential--01 
better-in the closing days. 

011'16, ~Id Enterp~...1. lnc:. 
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Ford Winds Up Campaign 

President Ford Monday pushed for a maximum Republican vote 
and headed home to Michigan for a last campaign rally before 
Tuesday's election. 

Ford was campaigning in the morning in the GOP strongholds 
of Ohio -- Akron-Canton and Columbus. In the afternoon he 
was to fly to Michigan to beat the GOP bushes in suburban 
Detroit and end the cw~paign with a razzle-dazzle homecoming 
parade and rally in Grand Rapids. 

The President entered the last day of his campaign 
proclaiming "my vision of America -- a vision of limited 
government and unlimited opportunity. The government can't 
do everything," Ford said today in a taped statement broadcast 
over a network in Ohio, a key industrial state. "If it tries 
to do too much, it ends up doing nothing well. If it assumes 
too much power and control, we will have sown the seeds of our 
own destruction as a free people." (AP) 

Ford and his aides were buoyed by a Gallup poll which showed 
him ahead of Jimmy Carter by 1 percentage point -- 47-46. It 
reflected the President 1 s own confidence which he exuded while 
campaigning Sunday in upstate New York and on Long Island. 

At a rally which drew some 17,000 supporters in a mammoth 
coliseum in Nassau County, Long Island, Ford said, "We are on the 
final momentum, the countdown of probably the most crucial election 
in the lifetime of most of us here." (UPI) 

"I happen to believe that with the momentum we have going, 
with the performance that we have had, with the vision that we 
see, with the enthusiasm that I find in Northern New York, here 
in Long Island or any place else in this country, I think we 
are going to win that election good on Nov. 2." (NBC) 

Ford said, "On Tuesday, let's not set America back. On 
Tuesday, on Tuesday, vote for Gerry Ford." (NBC) 

Noting it was Hallowe'en night, Ford said "this is no time 
to play trick or treat with America." (Morning shows) 

Ford said, "So here's a clear choice. You have President 
Ford who wants to reduce our personal income taxes, who wants 
to give industry a break so that it can expand, it can modernize, 
it can do the things that produce jobs for you. That's where 
I stand. Jimmy Carter, he's up and down." (ABC) 
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There was no comment from the President on the incident 
at Jimmy Carter's church in Plains, Gal, where a black activist 
minister was denied membership and the church closed for the 
day Sunday. Ford pointedly posed at a Suffolk County rally 
with former heavyweight boxing champion Joe Frazier and 
musician Lionel Hampton, both black Ford supporters. (AP) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (11/1/76) 

Connally: Ford Will Carry Texas 

John Connally said Monday he thinks the President will 
carry Texas. 

Interviewed on Good Morning, America, Connally said, 
"If he wins Texas, it means he will win a great deal of the 
rest of the country." Connally said he thinks Ford will 
carry Texas by a larger margin than predicted. 

Asked if he has been approached to be Secretary of State, 
Connally said all he is concerned about right now is seeing 
the President elected and not in holding any office beyond that. 

Connally said he doesn't anticipate the offer will be made 
and that he would have serious reservations about it. "The 
odds are that he won't offer it and secondly that I wouldn't 
accept it." 

Asked how he would change foreign policy, Connally said 
the whole foreign policy should be reassessed and that it is 
no criticism of Ford or Secretary Kissinger but that the 
condition in the world has changed a great deal. 

He added there will probably be fewer agreements like 
SEATO and CENTO, and strengthen our bilateral agreements 
with various countries. The U.S. no longer occupies such a 
position of dominance that we can no longer hold out being all 
things to all people. We can't have a common policy applicable 
to the whole world. 

Asked if Watergate has been a disadvantage to Connally, he 
said he was no part of Watergate. Connally said only once during 
the campaign has he been asked about Watergate and it is really 
not a factor. 

Connally said there must be reorganization of the GOP after 
the election, looking toward the 1978 Congressional election. 
The GOP has to improve its position in the Congress. 

Connally said he expects to remain active in GOP politics 
no matter what the outcome may be. 
--Good Morning, America (11/1/76) 
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Senator Dole Stumps Midwest 

An optimistic Sen. Bob Dole will end his 44-state campaign 
by stumping in the Midwest farming states where 75 days earlier 
he had begun his bid as President Ford's running mate. 

The Republican Vice Presidential nominee agreed with 
opinions that the election right now is "up for grabs" but he 
told a Peoria airport gathering late Sunday night he was 
convinced "we will win." Pressed for details, he said he 
doubted any accurate prediction could be made. 

He is scheduled to address rallies in Illinois, Nebraska 
and his home state of Kansas before voting on Tuesday in 
Russell, Kansas. 

Dole's spirits were buoyed on his weekend swing through 
Texas and Louisiana, where local officials asserted that the 
Republican ticket had edged into the lead. Dole responded 
by hitting hard at what he called Jimmy Carter's "betrayal 
of thesouth." 

"Mr. Carter could have embraced the sound conserv atism 
of his native South. Instead, he has used the South and then 
sold his birthright for the affections of the ultra-left 
liberals in America." (AP) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (11/1/76) 

Church Incident CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Black Leaders Still Support Carter 

Jimmy Carter's leading black supporters rallied to his side 
Monday after the deacons of Carter's all-white Baptist church 
in Plains, Ga., cancelled Sunday services when a black minister 
tried to join the congregation. 

Several characterized the incident as a stung staged 
for political purposes. 

Carter issued a statement noting that he and his family stood 
alone in 1965 in opposing the adoption of a church policy excluding 
blacks from membership. 

Dr. Martin Luther King Sr., the father of the slain civil 
rights leader and no relation of the Rev. Clennon King, 
indicated Monday that he believed the incident may have been a 
Republican-inspired ploy to take votes away from church member 
Carter. The Rev. Dr. King, pastor emeritus o f the Ebenezer Baptis t 
Church in Atlanta and a longtime Carter supporter, said in a 
statement that President Ford's "only hope is to trick black fol k 
into staying home on Tuesday. But that won't work. We're 
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smarter than that now ... Jimrny Carter may be part of ,that 
congregation, but he's never been one to keep people out of 
the church over their race." 

Rep. Andrew Young, D-Ga., said Monday the cancellation of 
services may win Carter votes among black Americans. Young said 
the church incident has "almost become a rallying point in the 
black community for Jim.~y Carter. The black community has made 
up its mind to back Carter," he said. " •.. Black America is 
concerned with the problems of the nation. That's the big issue. 
They are not concerned about whether they can go to church 
at Carter's church in Plains." 

Coleman Young, Detroit's first black Mayor and one of 
Carter's early supporters, said the inr.ident smacked of Watergate-
style tactics. 

"This is obviously a continuation of a Watergate, last-minute 
dirty trick," Young said. "Out of all the Sundays that we have 
had ... it is very strange to me indeed that this happened on 
the Sunday before the election." (Morning Shows) 

Young said he was not sure whether Carter should quite the 
Plains church. "I think perhaps the thing he should do is to stay 
in that church and fight this policy ... and run the deacons out. 
He should either fight to change the situation or ... leave 
it," Young said. 

The Atlanta Constitution Monday reported the deacons have 
voted to fire Rev. Bruce Edwards, the church's pastor. (CBS) 

Walter Fauntroy said he thought the incident could affect 
Carter's success with black voters. Fauntroy said he was fearful 
that even a small erosion in Carter's black support could 
sway the election. 

Lillian Carter, the candidate's mother, said, "I know if any 
other black who was decent and wanted to come into the church, he 
would be welcome. This man is an activist and he is a man who 
screams on the street corner and he is against everything." 

Mrs. Carter said she and her family have often had blacks 
as guests in the church, and she said the Carters have 
wishes blacks could become members. 

But the President Ford campaign said it had nothing to do 
with the application. Deputy press secretary Peter Teeley said 
the incident showed some inconsistency in Carter's beliefs on 
civil rights and religion, and he questioned why Carter had said 
nothing in the five days since the Rev. Mr. King first applied 
for mebership. 

"It might swing some black votes to Ford or turn off some 
blacks from voting for Carter," he said. 
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The President of the Southern Baptist Convention, 
The Rev. James L. Sullivan, said he would be disappointed 
to learn that a member church had denied membership to anyone 
who wanted to join "in sincerity, with the desire of being 
sincere and faithful to the church." 

He said he would expect to be turned down in an application 
"if I was insincere or tried to coerce the church into receiving 
me for membership, as apparently has happened in this case." 

Lester Maddox said he suspected the church incident "might 
prove to be the king of all dirty tricks" and that Carter may 
have planned the cancellation of services "for the purpose 
of picking up a million or so white votes across the south 
and across the nation." 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (11/1/76) 

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Carter Campaigns in California, Michigan 

Jimmy Carter campaigned in Calfiornia for a final stab 
at its 45 electoral votes, with aides questioning the accuracy 
of polls that show him falling behind President Ford. 

"I don't want to lose. I don't intend to lose," Carter 
told a four-state television audience. (NBC) 

Jody Powell said the polls which indicate his once massive 
lead has evaporated area improperly taken. They are the national 
Gallup Poll, which shows Carter down by one point to Ford, whom 
he once led by 30 points; and the Field poll of California, 
which shows Ford ahead by 6 points where Carter once led by 20. 
"I think we'll try to relax tomorrow (Monday) and enjoy the 
position of being Mr. Gallup's underdog for 24 hours," Powell 
said, contending Gallup's sar.lple was incorrectly drawn. Powell 
said the Field poll also is faulty, and he cited a Carter campaign 
poll showing Carter ahead by 4 percent. (AP) 

Carter repeated familiar themes of pride, leadership, hope 
and national greatness at rallies Sunday in San Francisco and 
Sacramento. 

Monday Carter planned rallies in Los Angeles and Michigan, . 
where he has hopes of upsetting President Ford in .his home state, 
before returning home to Georgia for election day. 

The San Francisco rally, in picturesque Ghirardelli Square, 
was telecast by the Carter campaign to nine cities in California, 
Nevada, Oregon and Washington State. 
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Rep. Barbara Jordan of Texas and California Gov. 
Bamund Brown, Jr., the last Democrat to pull out of the 
Presidential race against Carter, shared the television show 
with Carter. They strongly endorsed him. 

11 It's a time not for the ideas of the past, but for a 
vision," Brown said in introducing Carter. "Jimmy Carter has 
the activism, he has the commitment, he has the willingness. 
It's time to begin with a new face, a new person, a new spirit, 
the man from Georgia, Jimmy Carter." 

"There is no leadership in the White House, and the country 
has been drifting," Carter said. "We must change all that. 11 

Jordan said, "For the past 8 years Washington, D. C. has been 
under a pollution alert. The only way that we are going to be 
able to purify the air and cancel that pollution alert is to remove 
Richard Nixon and his successor from the Oval Office." (ABC) 

Carter said, "I see an American President that's positive, 
that is a leader that unites our nation, that inspires us to 
greatness, that derives his strength, his hopes and encouragement 
and his support, his criticism from American people. And I see 
a government once again, mine and yours, that lives to the 
majesty of our constitution and the simple decency of our 
people." (ABC) 

Carter added, "Every vote counts. In 1960 when John Kennedy 
ran against Richard Nixon, it was just a few thousand votes that 
could have given us Richard Nixon eight years earlier and not 
John Kennedy. In 1968, had just one more person voted per 
precinct, we could have had Hubert Humphrey for President and 
not the Nixon and Ford Administrations. So every vote counts. 11 (NBC) 
--AP, UPI, Morning Shows (11/1/76) 

Strategy CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 

Mondale Aides Say Michigan May Go To Carter 

Walter Mondale's top campaign advisers believe President Ford's 
home state of Mibhigan is ripe for an upset. So two Michigan 
stops have been hurriedly added to the Vice Presidential nominee's 
already hectic final day of travel. 

Mondale is jetting his way across the Northeast Monday in a 
last media blitz designed to get the most television exposure 
possible in several critical states. 
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Monday, he meets with Democratic party leaders in New York 
and greets commuters at Grand Central Station, then heads to a 
series of airport press conferences in Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
NY, and Gary, Ind. 

The new Michigan stops include Detroit and a joint 
appearance with Jimmy Carter in Flint -- Mondale's final campaign 
event before heading home to a welcome rally at the 
Minneapolis airport tonight. 

Mondale's campaign manager Dick Moe said he never believed 
Ford was safe in Michigan for a number of reasons, including the 
state's high jobless rates. 

The appearance in Flint, where unemployment is now 
at 8.9 percent, is designed to show that Ford can't even help his 
own state's unemployed workers, Moe said. 

Meanwhile, the campaign manager listed 11 states with 119 
electoral votes as "certain for Carter." They are the District of 
Columbia, Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, Tennessee, 
Arkansas, Alabama, Mass., Minn., and West Virginia. 

He said another 123 votes are probable in Delaware, Maryland, 
Texas, South Carolina, Mississippi, Rhode Island, New York, 
Hawaii, Oklahoma and Missouri. 

These categories add up to 242 electoral votes, or 28 short 
of the 270 needed for election. Moe says Carter then needs 
only "any small combination of a long list of top tossups" 
to win, including Ohio, where Moe believes Carter is "almost 
certain" to pick up 25 more. 

Mondale Sunday accused President Ford of failing to set 
proper standards for high government officials in his 
administration. 

Speaking at a rally at co-op city, New York's largest 
subsidized cooperative housing project, Mondale singled out 
as "scurrilous" remarks made by one former and one current mei-nber 
of Ford's top government advisers. 
--AP, UPI, ABC, NBC (11/1/76) 
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Carter's Lead Narroivs in Big Comeback 
By Ford; Industrial Belt Considered Key 
By ALBERT R. HUNT and DEN~ts t<'AR.'IEY I 
Stafl Reporter:, o/ THa: WA!.LSTRErrJoc1tNAI. 

Gerald Ford and Jimmy Carter sharply 
_disagree on who will win tomorrow:s prcsi• 
dential election, but both a once•ap• 
parent landslide has turned into an exceed· 

One definite possibility tomorrow is that 
one candidate could win a narrow po;:,ular 
vote victory, but Jose the electoral vote and 

. !ngly tight race. 
' Over the weekend, both candidates took 
comfort trom large, enthusia!!tlc crowds, 
each claiming the momentum wa.s moving 
his way and flatly predicting victory. l-Iost ' 
impartial surveys indicate :\ir. Carter clings 
to a thin 1ead. but the closeness of the race 
represents a remarkable comeback tor Mr. 
Ford !rom only a tew months ago, when a 
GOP victory seemed almost impossible. 

While Mr. Ford may remain a slight un-
derdog, his claims of victory aren't any 
longer summarily dismissed by political 
profess!onals from either party. And while 
eter.1ally optimistic Democratic National 
Committee Chairman Robert Strauss was 
predicting to reporters a "four-to-six per-
centage point" Carter win.· one Carter cam-
paign aide conceded, "at this point, a one-

1 point victory looks good." 
i Both camps agree the key to this election 
' probably will be the industrial belt, particu• 

t.~u.s the election. , 
Over the weekend, :\ir. Ford appeared 

buoyant and utterly relaxed despite a hoarse 
and cracking vo,ice. Saturday night In Syra-
cuse he exhorted an overflow crowd by 
wav1n"' his arms like a college cheerleader 
and shouting: "Let's go! Let's go! Let's 
go!" . 

In Texas, he even predicted a dedsive 
win. Along every stop he Invites t.1'\e crowd 
to attend the Ford-Dole Inaugural next Jan. 
20. 

Mr. Ford also is continuing to promise 
new tax ":-elief" for middle-Income taxpay• 
ers, iI elec:ed. He says Cocgress will find a 
tax cut proposal on its desk in January :ind 
adds that if it hasn't acted by the 1978 elec· 
tion, "we'll go out and beat them" on th~t 
Issue. The President has proposed a $10 b1l• 
lion tax cut by increa:;ing the S':'50 ~rsonal 
exemption to Sl,000. 

Still angling for the Roman Catholic vote. 
the President started yesterday in Buffalc 
by attending mass !n a Polish church_. He 
then flew to Rocnester ,,.u,.. ....,.,5 ................. , 

will campaign today ln Ohio before wind1ng ' 
up in Michigan. , Jarly the large states of New Jersey. Penn-

sylvania, Ohio. ~chigan ar.d Dlinois. To 
win, President Ford has to capture at least 
three and probably four of those large 
states. most political experts believe. 

In the closing days of the campaign, :\fr. 
r ---•0 .. tno. was str~ economic issues, 
! Ca1""'•, ·--, . _ 

In the belief that l-!r. Ford may be vul• 
nerable In hi.s home state, irr. Carter 
changed plans over the weekend and will 
wind up his campaign in ~chlgan tonight. . ' 
Ford strategists, worried about this move, 
considered a specla.l half•hour television 
commercial just for Michigan on this last 

; night ot the campaign but dropped the 
Idea. Instead they will add several more 
stops in Michigan before the Pres!dent con-
cludes his campaign in Grand Rapids tonight. 

Among other large states, it's generally 
believed :\!r. Carter has the edge in New 
York, while Mr. Ford Is in front in Callfor• 
nia. That might change, however, as last 
night and today the Democratic nominee 
was stumping California, while the Presi• 
dent made a major foray Into New York 
yesterday. Both sides are claiming they 
have pulled ahead in Texas. • · · . 

U the race is as close a.s some observers 
believe, the outcome could be determined by 
the comparative etfect1venesa of . the half· 
hour Election Eve special national commer• 
ciais both candidat~ are airing on all three 
networks. Another crucial !actor, ot course, 
will be the size ot · the voter turnout. It's 
widely agreed that it the turnout exceed~ 
55%, the 19i2 showing, It would aid Mr. Car· 
ter. 

hammering away at the Republican record. 
He assailed President Ford's promise to cut 
taxes, charging that !or middle-class !J.ml• 
lies the Ford plan would be more than otfset 
by the President's earlier proposal to raise 
Social Security payroll taxes. That tax boost 
was rejected by the Democratic Congress. 

But :\-tr. Carter made no mention ot his 
own suggestion earlier last .,.,-eek that ·he 
would seek a "substantial" tax cut if elected 
President. Carter strategists feared this 
last-minute tax cut suggestion might · back-
fire and only ignite renewed charges that 
the Democratic nominee Is a "watfier." 

On Saturday, a.s :\-fr. Carter campaigned 
In the more conservative states of Okla• 
homa, Louisiana and Texas. he switched 
emphasis rightward. "I think it's time 
we have a working nation and not a 
welfare nation," he told· rallies, while cons-
tantly reiterating his pledge to balance the 
!ederal budget within !our years. 

In Tulsa, he m:ide a.n appeal to the en-
ergy interests of · the oil-producing state. 
"We've got to make sure" to encourage en• 
ergy exploration, assure ''prices are fair" 
and deregulate the price of natural gas. he 
said. Actually, l-!r. Carter has favored re-
taining price controls on most oil prices and 
only deregulating the price ot a small 
amount of natural gas. 

CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGL' 

Wall Street Journal, 
11/1/76 

And In New Orleans. the Democratic 
nominee said "the first responsibility of a 
President Is to guarantee the security of the 
country" and he pledged ''the number one 
thing I'm going to insist on !s a strong de- , 
tense ." 1[r. Carter didn't mention his earlier I 
calls !or a $5 billion to S7 billlon cut In the 

1 defense budget. 
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str~.tegy 

Carter fights 'unf-cnown' 
~ercsption to the __ last 

· By John Dillin 
Staff correspondent of 

27 

The Christian Science Monitor politicians. If-there. is a lesson in this for otr: 
A.tla.nta ( he. jetted across the country he seldom men- candidates, like Ronald Reagan; it is that th 

Twenty-four months ago:· J.immy Carter : tioned thes~ and stressed. instead the "in- failed to work hard enough or start ea1 
launched his presidential campaign here · as a I compe~ence _ o~ _the Republican~. By purpose- enough to overcome the natural head start tt 
political unknown. Today; after hundreds of ful design, specific~ on. such subJects _as tax re- others had: • . 
speeches and millions of written words, . Mr. fg~ and reorg~tion were avoided. A~d Mr .. Carter also took the race issue out 
carte: remains an unknown quantity to\fllany . this lack_:~f ·s_pecif~cs seemed to add to public Southern pelitics for the time being. His def, 
Amencan voters. . .. , . . ··\. . . . doubts. . . . of Gov. George C. Wallace in the Florida a 

. · · · . · Some members of the Carter staff blame North Carolina primaries was an historic mi 
Though he led bnefly m the polls by as mu~h many recent problems on the press. They stone, some Southerners feel. 

. as 33 _percent, the f~rmer g?vernor of Georgia charge that reporters have dwelled on foibles On other issues, Mr. Carter hewed chos( 
goes into . tomorrows election m a dead heat of the campaign rather than substance: the to standard Democratic lines that he ho p 
with President Ford. Playboy interview, scheduling foul-ups, alleged would ~;~,ck together the old North-Sot 

Election analysts are puzzling over what I flip-flops on issue~like taxes and right-to-work. Roosev~rdl.ition. . . 
happened to that massive lead - and whether . Reporters traveling with Mr. Carter respond Programs SUJrPOrted 
Mr. Carter chose the right strategy for t~e fall that ii he had talked abl?ut issues, they would He has . enooj'sed national health care a 
campaign. .haye reported them. higher sociar.security payments. He has COi 

The public, including voters of the right, left, Shaded speeches? ted union support by oppos.ing right-to-we 
and center, was originaily captured by Mr. Some observers blame the candidate him- laws. He· has scored the Republicans for hi 
Carter's freshness as an "outsider" pledged to self. Though he takes pride in Ii.is availability unemployment, and proposed faster accele1 
bringing integrity to Washington. The love and ·. to the press, ·many reporters · felt that he tion of the economy: 
openness he promised struck a spark with mil- . shaded his speeches and interviews to suit the If inflation threatens, he says, maybe wa 
lions of Democrats in the primaries. purposes of the moment rather than reveal his and price controls would be _µnposed. 

But many voters, including vast numbers of inner thoughts. His issue papers show he supports a bevy 
middle-income. wc!l-educated independents, Some of his own staff members, for ex- ethics legislation, including public financing 
later dropped away as Mr. Carter revised his ample, felt that in his celebrated interview campaigns for Congress. 
"outside" theme and allied himself with Demo- with Playboy, he had used "earthy" languagE: A showpiece of Mr. Carter's campaign r 
cratic bigwigs like Mayor Richard Daley of as a ploy to win over a certain segment of the been his promise to reorganize the governml 
Chicago. And they failed to respond when he :voting public. . to make it more workable and efficient. He t 
turned in September and October to direct, , ,'_ All of this cannot take away from the his- been short on specifics, but lie clearly inter 
partisan attacks on President Ford. ~!Ji' torymaking campaign he had conducted. ~o .merge various agencies, boards, and l 

Only hours before the polls open aCP'' - <>1, V . For the first- time in this century, a man reaus whose responsibilities overlap in su 
land Tuesday many voters remain Pll., • from the Deep South has won the Democratic · areas as welfare, health, and· education. Ev 
this enigmatic man from Plains, Georg~ nominatio~ and has at least come close to oust- so, he says that federal employment would r: 

_ that ~ould be N_s_g:rea!~_stliandt~.P_as _ht.. ing a sitting president. · ...... . in"the early years of a Carter White Hous~: 
to the w!re wtth the unflashy but predictable By his efforts, Mr. Carter has opened -up · Mr. Carter has vowed to-prune $5 billion 
Mr. Ford. · . · . · : · presidential politics to 50' million Southerners $7 billion from the defense budget throu 

Some blame· Mr. Carter's unprecedented j whom custom and prejudice has automatically greater efficiency and without .reducing m 
descent iii the.polls to his campaign's strategy, , excluded from the .White House. He has done tary strength. 
style, and lack of specifics. Top- Carter aides for Southerners what John F. Kennedy did for Tomorrow's election? Journalists who ha 
have been convinced since the outset of · this . Roman Catholics in 19611 - followed Mr. Carter for months say they 1 

;ace that 1976 wasn't an ''issue" year. It was, . He also showed that with, determination, a ·· pect liim to win - but they ar.e less sure of tl 
rather, a time when _pe~ple ~ere .looking _ for I good plan, and a hard-working ~aff, even_ a today_ than they wer_e _e~en a week ago. Alm, 
someone to restore faith m governm.e~t. one-term governor from Georgia can seize certainly, they say, 1t will be very close. 

Mr. Carter's staff has issueci dyzeos. of J>OSi- control of a national party from ~tt.e~!cnown 
tion papers on a wide range of subject:_. B~t as -

. ,:.;. _. .;,..,,.,; _ ·~ -

c.~. 1-'Tonitor, 
11/1/76 
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Imacre-
-· ·The Carter TaHspin 
. · :ARTER/MONDALP CAJ1PAIG~l 

James Earl Carter Jr. may yet traction, something to ;get out of---~-----....::.:.:::.:=.:..=-=.=.:.: 
be elected President of the United the way. The easiest thing to do 
States tomorrow. But even if that was to give the party the liberal 
happens, the disintegration of his candidate it is accustomed to, and 
one-time 30-point lead has been the then to get on with the real busi-
big event of this campaign. Some ness of winning the election by ma• 
erosion was inevitable as the cam• nipulating an image. 
paign progressed, of course, but it The image of love and trust was 
is also true that L'1e Jimmy Carter of course neatly tailored to the 
who_ once held so commanding a most recent concerns of the elec• 
lead is not the same Jimmy Car- torate. Naturally the public longs 
ter who now heads into what looks more than ever to find a loving and . 
like a toss-up. · trustworthy politician, but its sus-
' The Jimmy Carter who won pension of disbelief cannot with- -

~e Democratic primaries was ap- stand the length and scrutiny of a 
pealing precisely because he was presidential campaign. The final 
not locked into the dogma of the impression is that Mr. Carter lies 
Democratic Party. He was a fresh no more than the average politi-
face, a Southerner, a business- clan but that few are as sancti• 
man, a military officer, an oppo- monious about it. The whole -effect 
nent of inefficiency and Washing- of the image-based and issueless 
ton bureaucracy. He looked like a campaign, in fact, has been to turn 
man in tune with the mood of a na• the election into something of a 
tion that, while it has no desire to referendum on Mr. Carter's per· 
r,epeal the New Deal, has grown sonality. 
skeptical about solving social Yet in this referendum the can• 
problems by throwing government didate does not come through as a 

· money at them. man at ease with himself or the 
Back during the Democratic world. What kind of a man would 

platform hearings, we wrote about report that he had asked God 
the· "Co-opt Carter Movement," for a "special blessing" on peo-
~varning the prospective candidate ple "whom I felt had hurt me." 
of the budding effort to turn ·him Or take time in the midst of a 
fnto just another Democrat like campaign to write The Atlanta 
fhose he had defeated. A relatively Constitution that he really does 
inexperienced ~orgia . governor believe literally that Eve was 
would have to turn.somewhere for made from Adam's rib? Or com-
advice on complex issues, and the plain about the "vicious" nature of 
~ir~ns of Georgetown· and Cam• a cartoon entitled "all things to all 
bridge would be luring him into the people" and depicting him in a pul-
party dogma. By. now this process pit with the Bible in one hand and 
$eems pretty well completed, and Playboy in the · other? 
the-- new Jimmy Carter comes be· · We can't help but wonder what 
fore us as the · candidate of the will happen if Mr. Carter is 
Keynesian economists, of national elected President and meets Her-
health insurance and other bank- block. He would enter office as a 
~usting social programs, of the self:appointed activist President, 
iFL-cIO, even of Cesar Chavez: :. adding to the normal burdens and 
, . · . ·, '• frustrations of that office such run-
1 The results are traced m the bilious and contentious goals as 
Gallup Poll. It finds that the public government reorganization. If he 
ra_tes itself 51 % conservative, 1~% continues to see setbacks as vi-
~mddle-of-the-road and 37% hb- ciousness or as the work of people 
e_ral.. In the spring, voter percep- who hurt him, the nation could . 
~ions o_f Mr. Carter _were 46% con- · well be in for a new period of bit• -
servative_ and 48% hberal. By fall, terness. 
,hose seemg hi~ as a consE:rvati_ve None of this is preordained, we . 
~ell _to 32%, while th~e seemg him hasten to add, even if Mr. Carter 
~s liberal rose to 60 ,a. Mr. Gallup • withstands the Ford momentum 
t,rrites that this "may help expl~n and wins tomorrow. we find it 
w~y h~ has not b~en.- able .~o mam- · quite possible to speculate that 
~am his early Wlde lead. once in office President Carter 
-' This happened not because :Mr. would be the Jimmy Carter of 
Carter is a secret liberal, but be· June and not the Jimmy Carter of 
~ause he is a candidate with pro- November. His great strength is 

'found contempt for the issues. A that he is a politician of uncommon 
bndidate with real convictions of intelligence and personal ability, If 
pis own, or even a candidate trying he does win tomorrow, we only 
to win on the issues, would never hope that the euphoria of victory 
have been co-opted so easily. For does not prevent him from con-
Mr. Carter, as for increasing templating and digesting the les-
numbers of political candidates sons o!.~~s 30-point slide during the_ 

Wall Street Journa l , 
11/1/76 
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INTELLIGENCE 

Foreign Agents Operate in U.S. 
Jack Anderson 

Secret foreign agents operate in the United States with 
the knowledge of the CIA, Jack Anderson reported Monday. 

Some work closely with the CIA and the CIA has secret 
understandings with them. Intelligence sources have told Anderson 
that some secrets police from abroad don't hesitate to violate 
our laws, and even this is conconed by the CIA. 

In return, the CIA operates in their countrids and 
sometimes violates their laws. 

One of the most feared secret police forces is Iran's. 
Some secret files obtained from the force shows that their 
agents are trained to forget passports, break into homes and 
commit other crimes. One fascinating document transmits 
personal orders from the Shah of Iran to the force. It 
instructs the secret police to keep an eye on his Arab 
oil partners. 

The Shah orders the force to check on anyone in the U.S. 
who becomes affiliated with organizations hostile to Iran. 

Two other secret police forces active in the U.S. are 
Chile's and South Korea's, Anderson said. He has formally 
requested the Senate Intelligence Committee to investigate. 
--Good Morning, America (11/1/76) 
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CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Church Incident 1 

Carter's Church Cancels Services Before Admitting Blacks 

The deacons of Jimmy Carter's Baptist church cancelled 
Sunday's service rather than admit four blacks and waive a 
membership rule the pastor described as barring "all niggers 
and civil rights agitators." 

The Rev. Bruce Edwards, who waid he opposes the rule, 
told reporters he urged the deacons to let the Rev. Clennon King 
of Albany, Ga., and three other blacks to attend Sunday services 
where they planned to ask to join the church. He said the deacons 
refused at a meeting last Tuesday night but kept their action 
secret until Sunday. 

Edwards suggested the timing of the membership rule 
challenge 48 hours before Election Day was "an attempt by the 
enemies of Gov. Carter to sabotage his campaign." Other church 
leaders and members expressed similar views. (NBC) 

But Rev. King, who announced several days ago he intended 
to test the church rule, insisted his visit was not timed to hurt 
Carter. (NBC) 

The incident occurred while Carter was on the campaign 
trail in Texas. The Democratic candidate, who attended a Baptist 
service in Fort Worth Sunday, told reporters he learned last 
Thursday there might be racial trouble at his own church. 

"The only thing I know is that our church for many years 
has accepted any worshippers who came there and my own deep be-
lief is that anyone who lives in our community and who wants to 
be a merrber of our church, regardless of race, ought to be ad-
mitted," Carter told reporters. "I know the pastor agrees with 
me, and I hope this will be the outcome of the problem in Plains." 
(UPI) Carter said he did not think the incident would have any 
affect on the election •. (NBC) 

Edwin Newman reported that so far there has been no comment 
from prominant blacks or politicians generally. The White House 
said it will have no comment on the incident. (NBC) 

NBC' s lead story,. which ran 3: 00, included film of the 
Revs. Edwards and King rreeting before the Plains Baptist Church, 
and Edwards oorrrrentin g to reporters. Judy W:x:rlruff concluded the 
spot with a standup comrent before the church. AP,UPI,NBC - (10/31/76) 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 2 

Carter Urges Voters to 'Fire' Ford 

Jimmy Carter, spurred on by cheering crowds, sought votes 
in critical Texas and California Sunday with some of his toughest 
campaign language yet. He called on the American people to "fire" 
President Ford. 

"He hasn't done a thing but let our nation drift and become 
divided," Carter said. He predicted a close battle against Ford, 
but said: "We have a good chance for a large victory." (UPI) 

Mixing optimism and tough across-the-board attacks on Ford, 
Carter told campaign workers in Dallas that "any bux inessman or 
woman who had an executive like this would fire him on the spot 
and that's what the American people are going to do." 

At an early afternoon chicken-basket dinner for about 
7,000 get-out-the-vote supporters who filled the Tarrant County 
Convention Center, Carter invoked the names of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson. 

They were "great leaders," Carter said. "We knew they were 
presidents ••• Gerald Ford has been in the White House almost as 
long as John Kennedy was President. Can you think of any single 
program that he put forward that was accepted for the American 
people? ••• Right, somebody said WIN. Some said unemployment. 
Some said inflation." (NBC) 

Carter was accompanied by his entire family at the Fort 
Worth rally. Throughout his 24 hours in Texas, Carter also was 
accompanied by Luci Johnson Nugent on behalf of the Johnson 
family, Robert Strauss and other top Texas Democrats. (CBS) 

Everywhere he went he was met by overflow audiences 
inside and crowds outdoors. (UPI,NBC) 

Carter and his aides are convinced that the election will 
be close, but that they will win. They believe the large number 
of undecided voters are mostly Democrats or Independents who voted 
Democratic in the past, and will again this year, Don Oliver 
reported. (NBC) 

The 3:00 Carter spot, which led NBC, included film of 
Carter speaking at carrpaign stops , throughout Texas. Film of the 
Carter family and Luck Nugent was also included. AP,UPI,NBC -- (10/31/76) 



CARTER/MONDALE CAMPAIGN 
Strategy 3 

Mondale Ups Attacks on Ford 

With the election drawing near, Sen. Walter Mondale 
intensified his attacks Sunday on the Ford administration's 
economic record, calling on Ford to justify high rates on both 
unemployment and inflation. 

Campaigning in the eastern Ohio city of Canton a few 
hours before Ford himself was dur to visit, Mondale also pre-
dicted that the Democratic ticket would capture this state's 
25 electoral votes although he said, "It's very close." (AP) 

Mondale said that Ohio may decide the election, and urged 
voters to go to the polls and elect Carter for more jobs. (NBC) 

At an airport news conference in Canton, Mondale likened 
this election year to 1960, when John Kennedy narrowly won over 
Richard Nixon. Then as now, Mondale said, the Republican gained 
in the last days before the election, only to lose by a narrow 
margin. (AP) 

''There has not been a single poll which does not show 
the Carter-Mondale ticket ahead," Mondale said. (AP) 

NBC reported that some political analysts and a Columbus 
Dispatch poll indicate Carter now has a good chance of winning 
Ohio. 

NBC's 1:30 sr:ot, which ran #4, inclu::ied fiJm of M::lndale 
speaking in canton, and ended with a corment by Charles Quinn. AP,UPI,NBC 
........ (10/31/76) 



--- Strategx_ 

Carter Is .'Less-Open Now'\ 
And He's Not Happy Abouf It 

By JAMES T. WOOTDl 
_ ---•·· ____ Special to :-:1.t :-;ew Yor'.L !'1:nes 

' ST. LOU1S, Oct. 29-Kearly two yea.rS 1- --- BeJi2f From the start·---·- ·-
after it began, J immy Carter looked back ' H b h' · h 'd bel;ev 
h. k . . . e egan 1s campaign. e sa1 , . • 

t 1_s wee on a grue1mg Presidential cam- in()" that "the country had been severely 
pa1gn that he said had taken from him wounded by what.had happened to it in. 
much of the candor that was a hallmark the past few years-the Watergate thing': 
of his earlv success. ! the war, and all the rest of it." So, he 

"I'm le;s open now I know" he said ' continued, he fo_cused his comments. on 
. ' ' .. . those scars, usmg them as rhetorical 

Tue;da?' a~oard his ch~rtered plane. I pegs, buiiding his speeches on them tram 
don t like 1t, but I realize it's t:ue. It's day to day. 
just-it's just that I feel sb much more "But Il'I tell you the most important 
vulnerable ncv.: than when I started." thing I learned froc, all this," he said 

"It doesn't imply dishonesty," he added "I· faun~ out, that although I was abso• 
quickly. "It just means that the more sue- lu~ely _righ t aoout the hurt that was the n 

. . . . - 1~ didn't take a ger.1us to see that-
cessfu! you are 1~ nat10?al politics, the there was something more. T!le people_ 
more importance 1s ascr1oed to what you it seemed to me, were saying they wan tee 
say-and the more caution you must to take one more chance on the poli ti-
use." cians and the Government. 

. .\lthouah that seemed a si,,r:.ificant con- "I found out that they didn't want _tc 
cession from a candidat; who had qt:it even though it was awfully hard to1 
• . them to understand how all of that coulc 

s..ressed . fr.~nkness ~s an ess:nt1al ele- , have happened to them and to the coun· 
ment of !us campaign, the o2-year-old try, and that became a very important 
Democr:itic ::ominee said it was the only . part of my campaign. I'll say quite frank· 
substanti\·e change wrought in him by ly, it _was o_ften a sou;ce of . strength tc 
his 98-week run for the White House. me wnen things weren t !ook1ng so good. 

He spoke quietly choosing his words "That's why I'!" no_t ready to bel\eve 
f ' 1 . d • ~' • • that the voting 1s gomg to be as llght ca_re Jl y an ~t:n-.tua.tmg his sentences as the po lls seem to be saying. I know 

with lo_ng, _stud1e_d pauses, as though e,:en what it sounds like to say this, but I 
a candid d1scuss10n of the loss of canaor really do beiieve the American people 
posed a problem in itself. want to participate, want to vote, and 

Inevitability 15 seen I real ly do believe they will." 
Mr. Carter said that he viewed his cam-

paign as an · invaluable "learning 
process." 

"It's unfonunate," he concluded. "I re-
gret it, but under ·the circumstances, 
maybe it was inevitable." 

He was remembering, no doubt, the 
storms that had spasmodical!y mired his 
campaign in a succession of apologies, 
retractions, regrets and explanations -
from his advocacy of "ell1nic purity" in 
urban neighborhoods to his eart.'ly·discus, 
sion of se..x and lust in an interview with 
Playboy magazine. 

He was surprised, he said, by the furor 
those inc:dents and others had stirred, 
just as he was surprised by the "quick 
su~cess of our primary campaign" and 
the "relative ease with whic.'1 we won 
the nomination." 

But the biggest surprise of the ca:n-
paign, he said, was the public's response 
to his religious views. 

"I never would have thought they 
would have been the cause of so much 
concern," the Southern Baptist said, shak- ' 
ing his head. "So many analyses, so many 
stories, so many questions, so many ex· 
pressions of doubt and skepticism-and 
occasionally r idicule. It really amazed : 
me, and sometimes it hurt a little." / 

But that lesson is not among those he 1 

likes to tell his audiences that he has 
learned from the months and miles tha t 
lay .behind him in his pursuit of the White 
House-and, characteristically, as he dis-
cussed his campa ign in his office-like 
quar:ers aboard the plane, he turr.ed ro 
what he considered to be more pleasant 
recollections. · 

1'T V 1fl/11 /7(:. 

He said he had substantially expanded 
J:iis knowledge about how the GoH•rn-
ment works "or doesn't work" from his 
travels and his conversations with "thou-

, sands and ' thousands-literally thou-
sands" oi' . .\mericans. 

"I remember once an elderly man b • 
Iowa-I think it was Iowa-who asked · 
me a question about Social Security," he: 
said. "I just didn't know the answer. It : 
wasn't a question about what we ought , 
to do about senior citizens or the whole I 
sy~tem or anything like that. It was jus·t · 
a simple question a!::out how Social Se-
curity would work under some given cir- ' 
cumstance. · ; 

"I had to tell him I didn't know-but . 
then the first thing I did was fin d out. : 
And I wrote him a note explaining it. . 
That's what I mean about an education. • 
That happened to me several t imes over 
the months, especially in 1975, and I 
would often send 40 or 50 handwritten 
notes a week to people who had asked 
me questions. I wculdn't take a million 
dollars for that experience." 

Similarly, he said he found his prepara-
tions fo~ the three debates with P,esident 
Ford to be most vaL.!3ble and enli~hten-
ing. 

"I 11 ad to be ready for any question, 

ye[1~'f@i19!:ff¼~l\·aiuAMW\e[!GN 
barrassed. I didn't intend to be emoar- -
rassed, so I filled myself-just stuffed 
myself-with facts and names and poli-
cies and history. If somebody had asked 
me a question about the Kurds, I could 
have answered it. Or if they had an-
swered me about Eritrea, I could have 
told L1em something about that too." 

But it was during the early days of 
his campaign, he said, that he was able 
to work ou;; most of his positions on vari-
ous issues beiore the national press no- 1 
ticed him or began to ask him to state j 
those positions. I 

Help in Framing Positions 
"That was a great advantage to me," 

he said, "because I was able to listen 
to people and find out what they were 
thinking and that helped me to fr.:me 
the way I stated my position on issues." 

Amnesty for draft resisters was · the 
most difficult issue for him, he said. 
"There was absolutely no way to win 
politically on that one," he said. "but 
rr.eeting as ma:iy people as I did in the 
early ;nonrhs helped me to see that they 
wanted Vietnam behind us, whatever they 
thought about the war." 

so: ~.Ir. Carter proposed a ge!1eral par-
1 don for the draft resisters. " . .\nd I wasn 't 
surprised at all by the flack I caught 1· 

for it," r.e said. 
~anv of tho5e who have watched :V!r. 

Car,er' over the months have begun tJ I 
· detect signs t:iat the campa:~n has taken 
I some physical wll en him. There are less I 
· spring and bounce in his step these days I 
and t:ny pouches have appe:ired bP.neath 
his eyes. He has taken to nappin; more 
often now on a co uch in his quarcers 
on the plane between campaign stops. 

Still, he be.!!an his oursuit in suoerb 
physical cond(tion and: because of ·that 
and his continuing personal disciplir.e-
he does not smoke and drinks only occas-
sionaiy and sparingly-the wear and tear 
on him have been minimized. 

From Enemy to Opponent 
When he started his unlikely Presiden-

tial campaign, those who knew him well 
saw h:m as a brilliant, stubborn and fre-
quently vain man who wound up more 
often than not as his own worst enemy. 

~ow, nearly two years later, those who 
know him well still see him as a brilliant, 
5tubborn and frequently vain man who, 
more often than not, is his own most 
formidable opponent. 

"But he has grown, I think," said Jody 
Powell , his press secretary. "It was pain-
ful for him to admit the mistakes. but 
he made them and he admitted them and 
that was real growth, I think." I 

Mr. Carter agreed, more or less . "I don't ; 
necessarilv think that the 'mis:akes' 
e,·erybody talks about were a!I my mis- · 
takes. I just cannot learn not to be so 
ooen," he said. and there was in his soft 
Southern drawl a clear hint of regret. 

What had begun in late 1974 with his 
ringing promise never to lie to the Ameri-
can people seemed to be ending in tt:ese 
last few days before t:ie voting wi th his 
rather rueiul suggestion that in the 
,recess and context of national politics 
he had learned that it was better to watch 
his words. 
•, And not long a;o when a bend asked 
hi;n if he . would do it again, :I.Tr. Carter 

, Iook2d back on his long quest and shook 
l his head. "No, no way!" r.e said. 
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·carter and taxes- again 
Tne subject of tx,ces, it appears, is full of pit-

: falls for G0v-. Jimmy Carter. After getting into 
· that flap over whether he would raise tru<:es for 
-all citizens above the "median" income level -
he Enally, '.Ve t!'lin.'-<, made it clear that he didn't 
hnve that intention - he now may have walked 
into another tax swamp. 

:V!r. Carter, evidently to give a litt!e juice to 
his campaign in the important industrial states 
of Pennsylvania and Ohio, dangled the prospect 
of a t:ix cut before the voters. 

However, depending on whether you were lis-
tening to or reading about his commer.ts in 

· Pittsburgh or Cleveland, the ta'< cut falls into 
tr.e category of "almost inevitable~• or "per-
haps" or "if." · _ 

During a radio interview in Pittsburgh, ac-
ccrding to news accounts, Mr; Carter said a tax 

· reduction "is almost ir.evitable'-' in the· next four 
, years. _ ' : 

By the time he got to. Cleveland, the tax cut 
had become "perhaps.". and qualified by. four 

· ':'iis":·-"If we can have S to 6 per cent economic 
·growth ,~: :< if we cut·our·unemploymenr ·: . if 
. we could have inflation control _ . . if we could 
have a normal relation between government - . 

: spending and our normal spending . -.. ~".We're - -
·· not sure what that last •_•if~'-means; in fact, we- --
··don't have.the vaguest idea;..-... - :. ·. -;_·";) <::: ,:.: 

limb, r.e added: "!'m very careful not t'J 
· promise that fer sure." 

-i\fr. Carter's press seeretar;, Jody Poweil, 
later told reporters t!'!at "li:.<e!y" mignt oe :l:e 
best descr:pticn of the ;ossibiiity of a tax c:.it. 
"It's not a ;iroI:csal in tl:e sense cf a car:::,a:.:,,-n 
promise." 

'.Vhatever ir is - alr:iost inevitable, E:.,~ly, 
perhaps, if - it seems to be a new wrir,_1,dc i.."1 
.Mr. Carter's position on ta.-<es. 

We were under the L-npression t.'1at M:. C.:ar.~: 
i.Vas going ta use whatever ext-a revenues -,--..e:~ 
produced duri.r.g foe next four ye:us i:o finar:ce 
new progran1s, such as cc:nprehensive national 
health insurance. In the first debate v.-ith Presi-
dent Ford, Mr: Carter projec!ed increasec re•:e-
nues of S60 billion by fiscal 198! if economic 
growth is in the area of S to S½ per c~nt and 
unemployment is down to 4 or 4½ per cent. iie 
said that 560 billion "would fit the-programs that 
I promised the American people." If- the eco-

·nornic growth and unemployment goals couid 
not be reached, he said; "u"!en I would C'1t back 

--cin the rate of ir.iplementation of new pro~arns 
in order to. accommodate a balanced budget by 

• fiscal year '81."-

At any rare, if the ifs turn into reality~ 'Mr. '. ·· 
Car!er calculated in Cleveland that there· should 

That didn't sound .much lil<e a tax cut. But 
since that first debate, perhaps :Mr. · Carter has 
discovered additional · revenue somewhere. 
Maybe it's in that fourth "ii": "ii we could have 
a normal relation between govern.r:1ent spenc.ing 

, ·be enough money for a' tax ·cut. But _apparently _ · 
· thinkins;i he might be. getting too far out on a 

..... , . : . 

Washington Star, 10/31/76 

and our normal ·spending." Never can tell 
what's lurking L, a li.r.e IL1<e that . 
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THOSE TAX REFORMS OF Jn1r·1Y CARTER TAX ALL BELIEF 

Bv Creed Black 
Editor 01 'Tiu; h u ;-'i._ ~, er 

Taxes are getting c! lot of attention in the 
do.sing days of the presidential campaign, 
so let's give them some here .. 

The subject is not only dear to every-
body's pocketbook. As much as any other, 
it provides a case study in the waffling 
which has made Jimmy Caner such a ques-

, tion mark that what •:,:y w}~~""~ •:i?~ 
o~ce was widely con- ;~~~:;\~ / ./ 
s1dered a runaway rare •· .: ·; ''. > , ... : • ~f~~?\ ? 
~!!ct become a ~- "~~;~iIJit})t 

This is not to say that ··· ~ -'ft~ \~J · 
Gerald Ford is with- ( . ~ -~>::,-:,•.:f J 
out his own contradi~- .. , . .,;;~_.,.'..;.i::t;:n,~ 
tions. No politician is. j ·;-(<~'·s{f;,%' \; 
0 t · • h --· --~ ,•:·• /;:tt.~•··· n axe::, O\vevc~ , \ye ··~-.,,.?::,-;~~{~-:?:. 
know where he stand_s . i:?~ •·:::. • ... ,. 

!'le proposed a bill •·: ji}y>i-'lfft ;, , . . 
this year to boost in- ; • cA~k><: > ::· 
dividual income tax Creed Black 
exemptions from 5750 
to Sl ,000 and to cut co:-porate taxes. He 
now says he will submit the same plan next 
year .. -\nd he promises to continue his fight 
to hold down spending to make such tax 
cuts possible and to avoid a new round 
of inflation. 

You may agree or disagree with those 
proposals. ;\lr, Ford's record, ho•~~ever, 
make! his program credible. But since :\Ir. 
Carter has no re:ord on federal taxatic,n, he 
must be judged on his rhetoric. 

"Trtist me," he asks. But he makes that 
difficult with his constantly shifting posi-
:ions. 

To begin 1,rith, :\Ir. Carter ha_s said re-

··e:ite.:!ly f ;at the present tax system "is a . 
ciisgrace to the human race." Accordingly, 
'.".e has promised to "reform" it with "a -. 
-:01;:pie'.c o;:erhaul." · · 

But . what that means is impossib!t! to 
f::thom. 

In an inten·ie·v with the Associated Press 
in mid-September, Gov. Carter said that 
"the overall effect i\•ould. be to shift a· sub- . 
~tantial increarn toward those who have ·.: 
the higher incomes and reduce the income~ 
tax on the lower-income and middle income 1 

I taxpayers." 
\ 1ihen asked how he would define "high-

e:-," he ans}vered: "I would take the mea0-. 

or rriedian' level • of income and 
above that· would be higher and 
below would be lower." 

anyt~ing·' hat lea\'es unanswered the \·ery lar~·:• 
anytnmg uestion of how he would finance t:ie cos:!;· 

When ·it was poin:cd out that the median 
income was "somewhere around S12,000," 
he replied that " I understand that" and 
added· that "1 don't know how to write the 
tax code now in s12e_df~<:_ ~er:ns." 

In answer to Reoubiican charges that ),Ir. 
Carter was in effect talking about raising 
taxes for half the faif,il ies· in the country, 
the Carter camp qui.;dy backtracked. His 
staff spread the word that he had incomes 
above S30,000 in mind. His run:1ing mate, 
Sen. ;\londale, upped the figure to S.'i-0,000. 
:\Ir. Carter himself specified ' ' the rich, the 
big corporations and the special interest 
groups." 

That i1ad been a familiar theme ea(iier 
when the former governor talked of knock-
ing out '·hundreds of tax breaks" within a 
year after taking office. 

But_ ·it was _ substa;itially muted when he 

sat down for lunch at New York's 21 Club 
, on July 23 :with a group tif :op corp•Jrate 

executives. 
"I would not make al'.y substantive char,g-

es in our tax law or propose any as Presi-
dent until at least a full year of Yery care-
ful analysis," he asstU' ed :hem. "I 1,:ill be 

· •· . a friend of busi ness ... I'm r:ot go1_ng to 
demagogue the issue:: ." 

There is mm:h uncertainty, furthcrmor~, 
on ·what he mean.s ·by "tax breaks" or loop-
holes. . · 

At a forum in Boston last February, he 

said flatly that mortgage'intcr~st and prop-
ertv tax deductions on · homes ·'would be 
.am.ong those that I would like to do away , 
with." _ . 

As recently as Thursday night, however, 
he looked squarely int? the camera_ on a 
paid telecast and said. that any ~ot1on he 
favored eliminating such · deductions was 
just Republican propagar!da. 

:'1,!eanwhile, as he has slipped in the polls 
:\fr. Carter has talked less about using any 
increased revenues to fund· new programs 
and more about using 'them for ta:ic cuts. 

i --,- - · • 

.·ommitments he and the Der.:iocra:ic pln t-
orm have made. But it also leaves unan-
;wered-again, or stili-the question of juc;:. 
1vhat he's saying. 
- Twci '-weeks ago, he told a press confer-
ence in Kansas City he "would guess tha: 
tax rates · would be lowered through the en-
tire gamut of income" and said that such 
reductions could range from 40 percent at 
the lower level to 30 percent at the upper 
level. 

He added, howe'.er, that "i am not pledg-
ing myself" to such reductions. , . 

The plot thickened last week wn~n nc 
said ·on a Pittsburgh rad:b show t~at "$,Jr:: c 
tax reduction in the next four years ... :, 
almost inevitable." 

By the next day in Cleveland. howt;1:e!·. 
that had been softcr!ed to ·•perhaps so:rn: 
tax cuts" -and qualified . with four "ifs.·· 
And he added: ··rm very careful r.ot to 
promise that for sure ." · 

Asked for clariiication, press ~ecretar:· 
Jodv Powell said that "likely" migh: c:.: 
the· appropriate word for the p~ospe~,~ o: 
a tax cut under a Car:er adm1ms tranon. 

"l:'s not a proposal in the sense of ,.,_ 
ca:npaign promise," he amplified_. .".It's r, 
statement in the way of a poss1b1lity o;: 
probability ... a projection." 

"All . of this " wrote a :'\ew York Times 
reoorter who had been following these twis: :: 
an'd tm'ns, '.' left some journalists fo11_1i! i0 ~ 
with ~Ir. Carter's campaign uncerwm o: 
the sionificance of :.1r. Carter's words. u . 

.' Tho;e pu;:zled scribes out there on the 
campaign trail are not alone. 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 
10/31/76 
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IN SEARCH OF 
TH.E REAL CARTER 
THE MEDIA EID 

By Harry S. Ashmore 

In March, 19i5, an itinerant politi-
cian named Jimmy Carter turned up 
at the Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions, largely on his own 
motion, to present his qualifications 
to become president of the United 
States. I was away at the time, but 
more than a year larer, safely immu-
nized from the blinding smile that 
seems to have turned off so many of 
my colleagues, I listened to the taped 
transcription of the candidate's ex-
change with the skeptical intellectu-
als at the Center. 

What I heard was a cogent anal-
ysis of the need for structural reform 
of the federal government,. and a 
quite precise delineation of the 
changes of direction in policy, pro-
gram and administration Carter be-
lieves are necessary to achieve the 
objectives he described in terms that 
were to provide his campaign slogan: 
"I think the government can be just 
as honest and decent and open and 
comoassionate as can the individual 
human being; I think the government 
can be just as competent and effi-
cient and economical and effective as 
any human being or business entity." 

In response to questions, Carter 
dealt with the faltering energy pro-
gram, welfare, tax reform, unem-
ployment, corporate regulation, and 
the malfunctioning of the Depart-
ment of Justice. In all these areas he 
came through as an extraordinarily 
knowledgeable systems engineer, 
conditioned by the disciplines im-
posed by Annapolis and service in the 
Navy's nuclear submarine fleet. 

At the same time he managed to 
demonstrate that he was something 
more than a humanoid computer by 
citing the manner in which, as re-
gional planner, legislator and gover-· 
nor, he had adapted systems theory 
to the political arts. And at every 
appropriate juncture he reasserted 
his conviction that efficient manage-
ment of the bureaucracy does not 
preclude, but necessarily must in-
clude, sensitivity to human needs. 

CaJ:ter had by then traversed 45 
states, seeking audiences with 
preswnably influential people in fur-
therance of his bold, unprecedented 
strategy of entering all the Demo-
cratic primaries. 

Carter's initial objective was to be 
taken se-riously by these establish-
mentarians, and in the great major-
ity of cases he succeeded. At that 
stage he could not expect to make 
many outright converts, since those 
who practice politics rarely commit 
themselves so early to so long a shot. 

But with those who were willing to 
listen, Carter managed to place him-
self in the futures book by undercut-
ting in advance the principal charge 
his opponents would use against him · 

CARTF:R/M.ONDALE .CAMPAIGN 

when the primary campaign went 
public - that he was a naivl!. paro-
chial upward-striver seeki1cg to ex-
ploit public discontent with "Wash-

, ington." No one who heard .Jimmy 
Carter in one of those no-nolds-bar-
red sessions could doubt his high 
intelligence, iron self-<lisciplme. ex-
traordinary energy, and gr:isp of the 
main i,;sues in contemvorarv affairs. 
There could be, and ;\·ere. · reserva-
tions on other grounc.!s, but. in these 
terms at least. it was ckar that he 
was as well qualified to master the 
intricacies of the presidential office 
as any man in public life. 

\llhen I first listened to the Center 
tapes, in late spring of this year, the 
media stereotype of Carter was tak-
ing shape. As he had calculated it 
would, his victory over George Wal• 

,. Harry Ashmore, a Pulitzer Prize 
winning editor and author, is an as-
sociate of the Center for the Study 
of Democratic Institutions ar Santa 
Barbara, Calif. In 1956 he had an in-
side yiew _of presidential politics as 
a special assistant ro Adlai Steven-
son . 

A longer version of this article is 
in the current issue of The Nation 
magazine. Reprinted by permission. 

lace in Florida had moved him up in 
the reckoning of the TV assignment 
desks, for the first time guaranteeing 
him exposure comparable to that of 
the ''national" candidates who had 
entered the race from a congression-
al base. This was an essential ad-
junct to the solid highly professional 
organizing effort he had mounted in 
key states, but it also subjected him 
to the full force of television's trivial-
izing effect. The image projected was 
that of an early American exotic, a 
soft-voiced, smiling man whose 

,. primitive religion led him to talk 
about compassion, brotherhood, and 
even love (as opposed to sex) in pub-
lic. 

A few of the major political com-
mentators pointed out that the sudsy 
Jimmy Carter now being featured on 
the nightly news bore little resem-
blance to the incisive, hard-driving 
pragmatist they encountered when 
they talked to the candidate in per-
son. But most were otherwise occu-

Washington st~r 10/31/76 
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Ford Stumps N.Y. 

President Ford, claiming he has seized the momentum 
from Democrat Jimmy Carter, stumped New York Sunday in a final 
drive for the state's 41 electoral votes as a key to his bid for 
a full term in the White House. 

With only two days left, Ford ignored a steady downpour 
at rallies in Buffalo and Rochester before heading downstate 
into fair-weather Suffolk and Nassau Counties and New York City. 
He sipped chicken soupt to cure a hoarse throat. (NBC) 

Ford won a thinly-veiled endorsement from the Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Buffalo, Edward Head, while attending 
services at the 103-year-old St. Stanislaus Polisy American 
Roman Catholic Church. 

Monseigneur Chester Meloch read from the pulpit a letter 
from Head that said church members cannot remain neutral on 
abortion. Head's letter said Roman Catholics personally feel 
that abortion is ·wrong and Catholics must carry their convic-
tions to the ballot box. (NBC) 

Head said the church does not endorse candidates but 
added "The church is not neutral to human rights, especially 
the right to life." (NBC) 

Never before, especially in such a dramatic setting and 
so close to the election, had the church spoken so directly in 
Ford's behalf. (UPI) 

At the airport, Ford renewed his promise to take action 
to solve the MIA problem. (NBC) Then he left upstate New York 
considered strong Republican country -- to Long Island for rallies 
under clear skies in Suffolk and Nassau Counties. 

In an emotional pitch, Ford told the Suffolk County crowd 
estimated at 9,000 to 10,000 -- that "We were way, way behind 

in the first quarter but we got together and the Republican Party 
got unified and the net result is we got the momentum." (NBC) 

Ford stopped short of absolutely predicting he would carry 
New York, but said: "We'll see this state is on the right side." 

Ford mixed sharp attacks on Carter, promised a tax cut, 
said that "not a single American boy is fighting or dying on 
foreign soil" and added "they won't be in the next four years." 

Ford aides were encouraged by the enthusiasm of the crowds, 
and news polls showing him almost even with Carter, Marilyn Berger 
reported. But, "in an election this close, there's a danger that 
all that optimism could backfire on Ford. The possibility of a 
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Ford victory could force the Democrats out to vote, and there 
are a lot more registered Democrats than Republicans." (NBC) 

NBC's 3:15 Ford SFOt, which ran #3, included film of him 
before t.1E Buffa1o church, at the airport, and at an Islip rally. 
It ended with a standup comrent by Berger. AP ,UPI,NBC - (10/31/76) 

Dole Predicts Big Ford Win 

Vice presidential candidate Robert Dole, in a burst of 
eDthusiasm, predicted Sunday he and President Ford might win 
every state but the District of Columbia in Tuesday's election. 

"We're winning. We're going to win in Texas. We're going 
to win in New York. We're going to give Carter maybe the District 
of Columbia," Dole said. (NBC) 

"We may get all the rest of the states in the nation the 
way it's going now," he told the cheering audience of about 200. 
"That may be just a bit optimistic, but we are optimistic." (NBC) 

At an airport rally in oil-rich Midland, Dole also spoke 
about Texas concerns of energy, defense, right to work and gun 
control before heading for Louisiana and Illinois. 

Dole continued his attacks on Carter and Walter Mondale 
for advocating divestiture in the oil industry and continued 
price controls on new oil and natural gas. He warned that dives-
titure would cost jobs in the region. (NBC) 

He also repeated his sharp criticism of Mondale, saying 
the Democratic vice presidential nominee was trying to "dredge 
up Watergate." (NBC) 

NBC's 1:10 ref()rt, which ran #5, included film of Dole 
speaking to a Texas group, and ended with a Robert Hager corrrrent. UPI, 
NBC - (10/31/76) 

Jack Ford: Carter Victory No Disaster 
Jack Ford said Sunday it would not be a disaster for America 

if Jimmy Carter were elected President. The President's son said 
there will be differences in the country's future and its direction 
in the next four years if the Democrat wins, "but I don't think it's 
going to be a major catastrophe either way." 

Interviewed on NBC's "Meet the Press," Jack Ford also said 
recent Ford polls showed "definitive movement" in the President's 
direction and he expressed confidence about his father's election 
prospects. After campaigning for Richard Nixon in 1972, Jack Ford 
said Nixon "broke my heart." Young Ford defended his father's Jar-
don of Nixon as a "pragmatic decision." AP, UPI ,NBC -- (10/31 76) 
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By George Lardner Jr. 
Wash1n1ton Post St:it! v:: :ter 

"\Yhen President Ford agreed to pro-
,ide Israel with new, highly sophisti-
cated weaponry this month, the White 
Ho'.lse disdained suggestions thst it 
was an effort to court the Jewish vote. 

Two days _later, the admil'Jstration 
announced a 50 per cent increase in 
wheat price supports and smaller in-

-creases for corn and other grains, 
agaln dismissing any insinuation that 
the action was politically inspired. 

.'.'lever mind that the higher fa,·m 
price su;,pcrts were orc:ered just 24 
hours aiter officials at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture had solemriJy an-
nounced that there was "no economic 
justification" for such assistance. 

Forget that the elecontric military 
equipment appro,·ed for Israel had 
been previously derJed that nation. 
Or that the W1'Jte House setting for 
the arms announcement came just a 
day before the President was to meet 
with Jewish leaders in Brooklyn. Such 
thoughts were, in the words of White 

12 

House nress secretary Ron essen, 
"u,nwonhy of an answer." 

:.Io\"ing into the final days with the 
muscle power of his incumbency sol-
idly flexed, Ford arrived in Cincinnati 
Thursday to issue his lon;;-awaited 
statement on nuclear policy. 

The plans, he said, included money 
to ex;,and the government's uranium 
e:-irichment plant in Portsmouth, 
Ohio, spelling "6,000 new jobs for 
southern Ohio." . · 

Administration straight men, mean• 
whiie. assured reporters that presi-
dential politics had nothing to do-with 
the substance or timing of the nuclear 
news. 

Xeither, of course, did the Ford ad-
ministration's simultaneous announce-
ment in :\'ew York City of nearly S90 
million in federal transit subsidies for 
subways, commuter rail and bus sys-
tems, and even a start on waterborne 
mass transit service. 

Federal mass transit officials dis-
patched to the Big Apple for the an• 

Washington Post, 10/31/76 
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n;uncement denied any politics as 
usual. The Xew York Daily Xews, 
which has endorsed Ford gave the 
story · a frcnt- pa;e banner headli ne: · 
"\VE GET S30:\I I~ TR.-1..XSIT . .\ID." 
T:1e Xe\'-' York Times, which has en-
dors~d Ji:nr:1y Carter, cqnsigned it to 
relative obs::ur:ty ori a.n inside page in 
its second section. 

. .... - '" :;- ' · • •); ··-· .. 
Blessings for the nation's capital 

came Friday with an administration 
move to gi\'e more' pubHc construction 
dollars ·to minority <;ontractors bid• 
ding for work on the :\Ietro subway 
system. :\Iinority- contractors around 
t!le count::-y will get similar treatment. 

Thl;fann,_~uncement was made, after 
gathering .dust at the· D~pm-tment oi-
Transpotation fer niore,_-tl::m.a month, 
by the -on!y Repub.lica~ kcumlJcnt: on 
the D.C. Cif:; Council, who 2:.Id, grin• 
nbg broad.!:-;' that he had "nothing to 
do with the timing" of .th'e fetleral de-
cision . . ·\:,'. ;. ·. :;, ,.. :. ;..:~ _ 

Then there .. \vas Fara's proposal of a 
10-year program · to ·'double. America's 
heritage of national i:;a::-ks, recreation 
areas, wildlife sactuaries, urban parks 
and historic sites.'' · 

It turned out that all of the Sl-41 
million ·he requested for ·the current 
year had previously been· authorized 
by Congress, and that the 10-year plan 
depends mostly on using vast acreage 
already owned by' the federal govern-
ment iilA.laska, __ ___ _ 
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WHAT FORD MEl\NS BY 'LEADERSHIP' 

By \Yilliam J. Bnroody Jr. 

"The point is that a president 
ought to lead this country. Mr. Ford, 
so far as I know, except for avoiding 
another Watergate, has not accom• 
plished one single major program for 
this country." 

(Jimmy Carter, Sept. 23, 1976) 

That is precisely not the point. It is 
a measure of the lasting impact that 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt had on 
the vocabulary of American politics 
that a ca..~didate for president in 1976 
can still make such a charge, judging 
leadership on the quantitative crite-
rion of programs passed or not 
passed. 
• A more complete test of leadership 
requires an assessment of goals set 

. and the degree of success in meeting 
them. Consider the following passage 
from Gerald's first State of the Union 
message of January 1975: "! will pro-
pose legislation to restrain the 
growth of a number of existing pro-
grams. I have also concluded that no 
new spending programs can be initi-
ated this year, except for energy. 

-Further, I will not hesitate to veto 
any new spending programs adopted 
by the Congress." 

Leadership must certainly be re-
sponsive to the needs and the desires 
of the people led. The very least that 
can be said .of the President's call for 
restraint is that it was responsive to 
the near universal doubt that had de-

Washington Star, 
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veloped about the capacity of govern-
ment programs to yield their 
intended results. 

The common wisdom about such 
things in recent years has shifted 
from that which held the New Deal 
coalition together. The salvific poten• 
tial of government programs has fall-

. en into doubt and, with it, Governor 
Carter's arithmetic criterion of 
leadership. 

William Baroody Jr. is assistant" 
to President Ford for public liaison. 
This article is adapted from Ameri-
ca magazine, published by the Je-· 
suits. 

There is more still to leadership - · 
and more to Gerald Ford - than the 
ability to champion an essentially 
negative attitude and to exploit the 
popular frustration with what does 
not work. 

If the phrase "old politics" is 
meaningful, and a growing consensus 
says it is, then it is first a legacy of 
the New Deal and second a 
characterization of Governor Carter, 
who speaks of the "reform" of gov-
ernment but means by reform the 
rearrangement of bureaus, depart-
ments and agencies. 

Something more - something. dif-
ferent is needed. 

Mediation 
"As new conditions and problems 

arise beyond the power of men and 
women .to meet as indiyjduals, it be-
comes the duty of the government it• 
self to find new remedies with which 
to meet them ... Government has 
the definite duty to use :all its power 
and resources to meet new social 
problems with new social controls." 

(Franklin Delano Roosevelt). 

In this ever more complicated 
;-1orld, there are new conditions and , 
problems arising every day that are 
b_eyond t~e pow~r of individuals to 
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meet. And gov·ernment, under Rcose-
velt's dictum, has the obligatio:. to 
step in. the duty to "solve" ail of 
these problems. 
· What is missing from Roosevelt's 

scheme, however, is the recognition 
that individuals seldom, if ever, 
stand individually. As President 
Ford has said, there is more to our 
society than just government and 
individuals. There is, in fact, a range 
of structures in between that are 
meaningful. efficacious, legitimate, 
dynamic and - under the rubric of 
"'old politics" - ignored. 

Gerald Ford might put FDR's dic-
tum this way: Whenever new condi-
tions and new problems arise beyond 
the power of men and women to meet 
as individuals, it becomes the duty of 
the individual's family to pitch in and 
help out. Or his or her neighbors. Or 
co-workers. Or friends from church. 
Or lodge buddies. 

Family, neighborhood, union. 
, church, voluntary association. These 
are all examples of social institutions 
that are close to people, as individu-
als, and that stand between people 
and the more massive structures of 
society like goverrunent. 
. They are termed "mediating str'JC· 
tures," but can truly function as such 
only if the need for mediation is 
recognized. They are unifying, value-
generating, comfo!"\ing and aut½enti-
cating instruments d society. Their 
validity and legitimacy wither away, 
however, and people are divided 
when government usurps their func-
tions. 

Under FDR's dictum, service to 
people equates with government 

• service. 
In such circumstances not only the 

"needy," but all of us in need, come 
to view other institutions - the medi-
ating structures - as increasingly 
insufficient and unnecessary. This 
perception yields two problems. 
First, it abolishes the · process of 
mediation by denying the need for it; 
and second, it requires that govern-
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Harris: Election Is 'Up for Grabs' 

The presidential race is "up for grabs" in the final days 
and an Election Eve media blitz planned by both candidates could 
decide the winner, pollster Louis Harris said Sunday. 

Harris said the closeness of the latest polls may influence 
voters to turnout in greater numbers than expected. 

Although Independent Eugene McCarthy may draw only two 
percent nationwide, Harris said the former Minnesota senator 
"ironically could be a factor nationally" by tipping states 
such as New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Illinois where the dif-
ference between Ford and Carter is within one percentage point. 

"I would say that this election is up for grabs," Harris 
said in an interview on ABC's "Issues and Answers." 

Prime time bought by both candidates on the major networks 
Monday evening "probably will make the difference," he said. 
"It looks very much like 1960 and 1968 all over again." 

Harris said he would be surprised if either candidate 
had more than a four point lead on Tuesday morning. UPI,ABC 
(10/31/76) 

Wash. Week Predicts a Ford Win 

Three out of four panelists on "Washington Week in Review" 
believe President Ford will win the election Tuesday, but only by 
a narrow margin. 

The fourth, David Broder (Washington Post) declined to make 
a prediction, but said that the real winners will be Tip O'Neil 
and Sen. Byrd because the nation will be ruled by Congress no 
matter who wins the presidency. 

James Wieghart (N.Y. Daily 
Charles Corddry (Baltimore Sun) 
were firm in their predictions. 
substantially, and has built up 
before the election. 

News}, Neil MacNeil (Time) and 
all believe Ford will win but none 
All agreed that Ford is gaining 

momentum in these final days 

Broder said that since New York will probably go to Carter, 
and California to Ford, that leaves Illinois, Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey and Ohio to decide the election. 

Wieghart said he spoke to Patrick Caddell, Carter's pollster, 
who told him that Carter's own polls show his lead has shrunk to 
four percent. Broder said one of the reasons Carter's lead has 
shrunk is because the Republicans have managed to make Carter the 
issue. They have exploited all his ambiguities. 
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Wieghart also said Carter's image was tarnished by his 
association with the 'establishment and party leaders to whom 
he said during the primaries he owed nothing. 

Eugene McCarthy could make a difference in the election 
in such states as Michigan, Wisconsin and Oregon, Wieghart added. 

"It has been an uninspiring campaign overall," Broder 
commented. "The country doesn't want to make any tough decisions 
right now, and perhaps that's why there has been so little talk 
on the issues." Wash. Wk. Review -- (10/31/76) 

Agronsky and Co. Divided on Predictions 

Journalists on "Agronsky and Co." Friday were evenly 
divided on who will win the election. 

Hugh Sidey and James J. Kilpatrick said Ford; Martin 
Nolan and Carl Rowan said Carter. All agreed the race would 
be extremely close. 

Nolan predicted Carter will win 344 electoral votes to , 
194 for Ford. Ford will win California, but Carter will take 
the major industrial states, Nolan said. 

Kilpatrick said Ford will win both California and Illinois, 
and has a chance at New York if McCarthy can get on the ballot. 
Rowan said Carter will "squeak out narrow victories. But if labor 
and blacks do not turn out, Carter will be in trouble." The blacks 
will overwhelmingly go for Carter, and if President Ford gets 12 
percent of the black vote, that would be high. 

Sidey said the country may not be as apathetic as people are 
predicting. He said a high voter turnout is possible, adding that 
the race right now is very even. 

Mayor Daley has the power to ensure a large voter turnout in 
Chicago and he may do something as he did in 1960, Rowan noted. 
Ford will take all the West, but Washington and Hawaii, Nolan 
predicted. He should take Virginia, Louisiana, Connecticut, 
Vermont, New Hampshire, Delaware, Indiana and Michigan. 

TV has played a tremendous part in the ·campaign, all agreed. 
Sidey said people depend greatly on TV, and most people would never 
have seen Carter or Ford in person. Nolan noted that the Joe 
Garigiola telecasts were effective, and Sidey agreed that endorse-
ments by celebrites make a difference. 

All agreed that neither candidate has addressed themselves to 
the issues. The Earl Butz affair and Playboy were the big issues 
of the campaign, Kilpatrick said. Each side waited for the other to 
blunder. Kilpatrick also said he is satisified Ford and Dole got 
their ideas across. Agronsky and Co. -- (10/29/76) 
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Carter de.spite Ford's gains 
. . t~:~- . ' ' .. . , 

E-y Loye Miller Jr. 
iaq":,·er ~\.· ,,.,J:in atmi Bt,rt:at'-

President Ford is closer than he 
has ever been to an upset victory 
over Jimmy Carter~but he may not 
be as_ close as th.e polls make it 
seem. 

51-vote base outside the South. (Ha- that's left loose ... 
wail ( 4), Minnesota ( 10), -1Iassachu- It has seemed all fall that the battle 
setts (H), West Virginia (6), Mary- would probably be decided in several 
land (10), Rhode Island ( 4) and the large industrial states of the East 
District of Columbia (3) . . and Midwest-Ne\~ · Jersey (17), 

When these totals are added to the Pennsylvania (27), Ohio (25) , Illinois 
H votes of New York, where the (26)-plus Texas (:~6) and California 
margin has narrowed but both sides (-!S). ' 
expect the Dem9erat to l\in. Carter In their final days of c.:impaigninsr, 

The pollsters were saying last swn-
mer that Jimmv Carter, leading a 
united Democratic Party, had a Yir• 
tually insurmountable margin of .35 
percentage points over President 
Ford, the nominee of a badly divided, 
Republican Party. 

has an exce!le!lt hold on 168 electoral · Ford and Carter have been in and out 
· votes- .Just 102 short of the 27(!. of these states like commuters. 
needed for- victory. . , . . The Ford stnte6ists once believed 

Now, the latest Harris Poll shows 

Car:er"!eading by one point, .fs::-.fi~a--
dead hear gi r en :he normal error 
p,:,ssibility o[ ~bree points. 

But even with the enormous strides 
Ford has macie in trying to catch his 
Democratic challenger, on this last 
weekend of the campaign. Carter still 
appeared to hold a considerable ad-
v:mtage in the elec:oral-vote arithme-
tic. 

Carter also has a good chance. at · that the President needed to carrv 
many other states of various sizes in- _four of the six large doubtful states, 
various regions: - · plus Michigan, to have a chance. But I 

Ford's options, on the othe:- hand, they now say he might survive with 
are far more limited and his task of only three because several smaller ·i 
,,inning far tougher He •has a solid state can really go either way. 
base of only 11 5tates \~ith a total of Of the six, Illinois ieans toward 
SO electoral votes: Wyoming (3) · Ford and his own polls show a shaky 
Utah (4), Idaho (4), North Dakot~ edge in C~ifornia. 
(3), Arizona (6), Conne::ticut (8), Ne- Texas · seems · closer to Carter's 
braska (5), Kansai (7), New Hamp- j grasp. 
shire 0), Vermo~t (3) an~ Alaska· I Pennsylvania · and New Jerse\' 
(3). . . . . . . . seem to lean to Carter, but either 1 

Add to these his home sta:ie· of , state ca nreal!y go either way. ! 
Michigan (21), although his lead in o:1io has always been the most 
polls there has been · cut to three ·; da:e' progress by· clalmlng that the 

"It's close nationally, but we're 
ahead in t:.e states w~ere it count; 
most," says Democratic Party 
spokesman Vince Clephas. 

And one respected For~!_ strategist 
- -·-·- ----- ---- --- ·-

• points, and Indiana (13), where he 'is 1 President • ·was continuing to make 
! reported to b~· strong, .and Ford still gains while Carter's effort was 
· has only 8-1 · dependable .. electoral 

votes. · stal led. , 
conceded as · the week ended, ''.We 
are stronger than we were, but we're · 
not strong enough. If the election · 
were held now, Carter would win." 

From the Carter headouarters in 
Atlanta, campaign manager Hamil• 
ton Jordan· boasted, "we're going to 

, win big." 
·· But there was no hard data avail· 
able in Atlanta to document Jordan', 
claim, and others on the Carter tearr 
could nor-conceal their anxiety. 

Ford campai_gn public;sts tried tc · 
embellish the image of their candi· 

Philadelphia Inquirer, 

As Carter and Ford battle over the The trend was clear in the Harris 
other 22 states in the "leaning" or · poli • . they said. That survey com-
"toss-up" categories, Ford must ple:ed. Tuesday, one week befbre. the 
reach beyond his base strength for ele-.:~ion, showed that the President · 
186 additional voteS, 'compared . to had gained two points since mid-Oc-
Carter's target' of: onlv' 102: tober,. while Carter's percentage re-

It is possible for. Carter .to win by rnained the ·same. . 
picking up only five or six of the un- But an informed Ford campaign 
certain states. But Ford would seem source said privately that the sen~e 
to need at least 15 states beyond his of movement generated by the Prcsi-
base strength. · dent's campaigning last week- the 

"If the President is going to win," most effective week he has had yet-
says one campaign aide, "he will 

I 
was more artificial than real. 

have to _pi_ck ut most of everything ":Ve'!e making a lot ?f noise and 
· _,: gettmg a lot of attention, but that 
· hasn't changed the oolls enouch in 

the key states," the source said.""It 's . 
as though \ \"e have hit the other ouv 
with our be,;t left h0ok. and he ba~n;t 
blir.ked." 

10/31/76 
In the current situation, Carter's 

apparent advan:age lies in the sys-
tem that awards all of a state's elec-
toral votes to the candidate who car-
r ies the state, ever. if by a one-vote 
mc:.rgin. 
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Ford Lead Narrows in Mich. 

A Detroit News poll released Sunday shows Ford losing 
ground in Michigan. It said the President, once comfortably 
ahead by eight points, now holds only a 42-40 lead in his 
home state. AP-- (10/31/76) 

Poll: State 2-1 for Carter 
(By David Nordan, excerpted, Atlanta Journal) 

Contrary to claims by Republicans, an independent poll 
released Tuesday shows former Gov. Carter leading President Ford 
nearly two to one -- 59.8 percent to 30.4 percent -- in Georgia. 

On another subject, the survey shows Georgians strongly 
in favor of "Amendment No. 2" on the general election ballot 
the proposed constitutional amendment that would allow a governor 
to serve two consecutive terms. 

A spokesman said 64.8 percent of those questioned favored 
passage of the succession amendment, 26 percent opposed passage 
and 9.2 percent were undecided. 

On the Carter question, the polling firm, Atltanta-based 
Darden Research Corp., said 500 voters telephoned last Saturday 
and Sunday in 53 cities and towns throughout the state -- a 
majority were in the Atlanta area -- strongly favored Carter 
not only in numbers but in intensity of support. 

A question designed to test the firmness of each candidate's 
support here showed 53.3 percent of the Ford backers favoring their 
candidate "very much," while 62.9 percent of the Carter supporters 
made that response. Only 11.4 percent identified themselves as 
Republicans, while 53.8 percent said they were Democrats. Inde-
pendents accounted for 33.4 percent of the sample. 

Of those questioned, 60.8 percent said they watched the 
last televised Carter-Ford debate, and 43.4 percent of those who 
watched said Carter won. Another 32.6 percent said the two 
presidential candidates came out equal. 

The Darden findings place Carter in a much better home-
state position, on the basis of earlier polls in Michigan, than 
Ford. A recent survey by the Detroit News showed Ford leading 
his Democratic opponent by only one percent in Michigan. -- (10/26) 



FOI-d,y Carter Concentrated 
O~ I\J ortheast of Necessity 

By FRANK LYNN 
in such counties as Nassau, Suffolk, 
Bargen and Fairfield to counter the 
usual big Democratic votes in the 

The three metrooolitan area sta tes- cities in the three states. The subur-
New York, New Jersey and Connecti- ?anite is usually a swing voter, falling 
cut-are expected to play a major, per- 1deologically between the Democratic 
haps decisive, role in the Presidential cities and the Republican rural areas. 
election on Tuesdav. These states have A New York Times survey indicated 
66 electoral-votes: nearly a quaner of that as of 10 days ago, one of five 
the 270 needed to win, and in micro- : suburban voters had not made up his 
cosm show how the national campaign mind on the Presidential race. That 
developed from a predicted runaway could mean trouble for the President. 
for Mr. Carter to an apparently close In all three states, the Democratic 
race. Vice Presidential candidate, Walter F. 

The major themes of the national Mondale, is receiving special attention 
campaigns are sounded in all three in the hope that some of his Jii>eralism 
states with Democrats emphasizing will attach, in the minds of voters, to 
unemployment (generally higher in the Mr. Carter. President Ford's con.serv.a-
region than elsewhere), inflation and tive running mate, Senator Robert J. 
the need for social welfare programs Dole of Kansas, is almost an invisible 
and help . for the cities. In New York man in Ford campaign literature. He 
City, for example, the Carter forces has made few appearances in the re-
have 'ouilt their campaign arourid a gion, and those in relatively conserva-
newspaper headline, the Daily News tive areas such as upstate New York. 
version last October of President. In all three states, the Ford cam-
Ford's reaction to the city's fiscal paign is being run by the existing , 
crisis. The headline read, "Ford to Republican organizations. while the 
City: Drop Dead." Even Ford aides Carter forces. who were weak in the 
concede that New York Citv is now a Presidential primaries in this area, 
disaster area for tfleir cand idate. Re-, have brought in outsiders on the the-
publicans are running against big gov-· ory that they can · rise above the in-
ernment and big spending. ternal arguments all but endemic in 

After the Republican Convention, the Democratic Party in New York, 
. , . "' • New Jersey and Connecticut, However 

President Fords nationa! strate.,is.s these newcomers have the problem of 
were prepare~ to wnte otf New York oersuadin local Dem er ts .t k 
and Connecucut and concentrate on , · g O a O wor 
New Jersey, more of a swing state ~;; them. In New York, Democrats 
than the other two, as the Eastern end appear to have closed ranks for now. 
of an arc of industri'll states stretch· But in New Jersey and Connecticut, 
ing into the Midwest. ; the divisions in the party's ranks could 

i be a · factor in the election. Close Race Seen . 
But that has changed. All three 

states are conceded to be close by both 
sides. President Ford is spending two 
of the last three days of the campaign, 
yesterday and today, in New York. 

1 In each state, the opposing forces 
have tried tq capitalize on local issues · 
and interests as well as the national . 
campaign themes. 

With the exception of the NLxon 
landslide in 1972, New .York and Con• 
n~ticut have been Democratic in 
Presidential years since the Eisen- · 
bower landslide elections in the 1950's. 
It's not easy for a Democrat;ic Presi• 
dential candidate to lose either state. 

. But New Jersey is not as Democratic. 
It just barely went for John F. Ken-
nedy in 1960 and was carried by · 
Richard !-vi. Nixon in 1968 as well as 
1972. All three states have Democratic 
governors and heavi!y Democratic 
delegations in the House of Represent• 
atives. 

The usually Republican suourbs in 
all three states will be crucial. Presi• 
dent Ford must roll up large pluralities 

The Ford forces in the ·three states 
are focusing their campaign on an 
appeal to ethnic, largely Catholic, 
voters who are the swi ng vote in the 
three .states. They are distriouting 
hundreds of thousands of letters and 
reprints of newspaper articles to 
ethnic voters. "Let Your Italian and 
American Vote Count" is the Ford 

· campaign headline on a reprint of a 
newspaper column which says that 
Mr. Carter is insensitive to Italian• 
Americans and ·parochial schools. At 
·a $1,000-a-plate fund-raising din.'ler . 
featuring the President, in Manhattan 
two. weeks ago, two tiers of the three-
tiered dais were set aside for represen• 
tatives of 19 ethnic and religious 
groups . "Poles for Ford" read one cam-
paign button. 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 
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Catholic Vote Important · 
A Carter aide in Connecticut con• 

ceded that one reason the race is close 
in that state is the President's appeal 
to Italian-American Catholics. About 
45 percent of the population in the 
state is Catholic and 24 percent is of 
Italian origin. The Catholic population 
is 35 pel'cent in New York and 39 
percent in New Jersey. 

Michael Cardoza, a Washington law-
yer who heads the Carter campaign in 
Co~ecticut, was one of the more out-
spoken at a recent Boston meeting of 
Carter state campaign directors in 
protesting that national commercials 
showing Mr. Caner in blue jeans walk-
ing through peanut fields ·wouldn't 
sell in the Northeast. 

As a result, the Carter forces in 
Connecticut and upstate New York 
have put together literature featuring 
a litany c,f inflated prices of food, oil, 
electricity, gasoiine, housing, over the 
last two years, v..-ith all the blame 
going to the President. 

The Carter campaign in Connecticut 
has also been handicapped by less than 
enthusiastic support from Gov. Ell.a 
T. Grasso, who has her own problems 
with diminishing state revenues, the 
likelihood of new taxes and a co~-
quent loss of popularity. 

In New Jersey, the Carter forces 
don't want the support of Gov. Bren-
dan Byrne, whose lackluster adminis-
trat ion and new income tax has jeop-
ard:zed his own renomination next 
year and given the Ford fo rces a 
chance to compare him with Mr. Car-
ter. "Don't be Bymed," the President 
said at a Paramus rlilly two weeks ago. 

The . carter forces in New Jersey 
have also been handicapped by the 
pique of the Democratic state chair• 

· man, State Senator James Dugan, over 
the selection of a Maryland Democrat, 
John Billett, to head the campaign 
rather than Mr. Dugan. Nevertheless, 
Mr. Billett said that the Carter forces 
were teaming up with Democra.tic 
Congressional candidates on a local-
u ed brochure that emphasizes jobs 
and the economy. Mr. Carter may also 
be helped by the coattails of Demo-
cratic Senator Harrison J. Williams, 
who is expected to · win re-election 
easily. 

In New York, the Carter forces are 
also identifying with local candic!ates 
for a reverse coattail effect. One Car-
ter brochure has the photograph., of 12 
local candidates from the United 
St.ates Senate down to Civil Court. The 
cover shows a. picture of Mr. Carter 
and Mr. Mondale with the ca~tion: 
"They'll . never tell New York to drop 
dead!" None of the candidates will, at 
least not until Tuesday. 

Frank Lynn covers New York rt• 
gion politics for The New York Times. 
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Ford, Carter to Preempt 3 Hrs. of Prime Time TV Monday 

President Ford and Jirrany Carter take their last shots at 
winning the votes of television viewers Monday by preempting 
three hours of "prime time" programming for half-hour commercials. 

Carter's spot can be seen at 8 p.m. EDT on ABC,/9 p.m. on 
NBC and at 10 p.m. on CBS. Ford's spot follows immediately at 
8:30 p.m. on ABC, 9:30 p.m. on NBC and 10:30 p.m. on CBS. AP,UPI 

(10/31/76) 

Issues 

Ford, Carter Advisors Debate Economic Policy 

Jimmy Carter's top economic adviser said Sunday he is now 
recorranending immediate help for the economy, such as a tax cut, 
because the economy is "seriously deteriorating week by week." 

Lawrence Klein said whoever is elected President on Tuesday 
must act quickly to give tax cuts, tax rebates or to increase 
federal spending. "We're losing time. The situation has de-
veloped to the point where the government needs to act now," 
he said. 

But Alan Greenspan, Chairman of President Ford's Council 
of Economic Advisers, said he thinks new stimulus for the economy 
would be "unwise" because it would make inflation worse in the 
long run. Recent statistics on the economy lead him to the con-
clusion that "the pause is over and the economy is in the process 
of accelerating both in the current quarter and in 1977," 
Greenspan said. 

Greenspan and Klein discussed their opposite interpretations 
of recent economic events· during the CBS program "Face the Nation." 
Klein said he has only recently begun advising Carter to support 
economic stimulus because until the economic events of the past 
few weeks, he did not think it was needed. He did not say 
whether Carter has accepted his advice. 

Klein also disagreed with Greenspan that a tax cut of other 
stimulus to the economy would be inflationary. He said the un-
employment rate of 7.8 percent and the 85 percent utilization of 
the nation's productive capacity means there is plenty of slack 
in the economy so that inflation would not result. 

Greenspan agreed with Klein that there is considerable 
slack, but said the important consideration is not what happens 
in the immediate future, but what the consequences of new economic 
stimulus would be six to 12 months in the future. AP,UPI,CBS --
(10/31/76) 
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Ford, Carter 
Plan Spending 
Money They 
May Not Have 

By PAUL LEWIS 

President Ford's economic advisors have at least one 
thing in common with Governor Jimmy Carter's. Both are 
agreed that there will be a surplus of about $60 billion 
in !he Federal budget by the end of the next Presidential 
term, if the economy· recovers steadily and Congress re-
frains from passing any new spending legislation. 

As a result of this happy cakulation, each candidate 
has promised that if elected on Tuesday he will be both 
generous and responsible in his approach to Federal spend• 
ing. With the prospect for the years ahead that of a 
surplus rather than a deficit, Mr. Ford has talked about 
balancing the budget through a tax cut, while Mr. Carter 
has said he would prefer to see "a substantial portion" of 
the emerging S60 billion surplus used to finance new spend• 
ing programs with the remainder going into a tax reduction. 

But will the next President really enjoy this luxurious 
choice? A look at recent budget history reveals some grounds 
for skepticism, though some for hope as well. 

At first sight, there seems nothing wrong with · Mr. 
Carter's belief that higher Government spenmng can be 
financed out of the natural growth in tax revenues as tl)e 
economy regains its strength and more people go back to 
work, or with Mr. Ford's philosophic preference for re• 
turning that revenue to the people more directly in the 
form of lower ta."tes. 

In recent years, the Federal Government has been able 
to finance most of its steadily rising spending from the 
economy's natural growth without increasing the overall 
tax burden on its citizens. Between 1955 and 1976, total 
Federal spending climbed from S68.S billion to $370 billion. 
But, when expressed as a proportion of the nation's 
increasing wealth as measured by the Gross National Prod-
uct, spending remained fairly constant, at 18 to 19 percent. 
Though there has been what appears to be an upward 
trend in the past decade, it largely reflects exceptional 
expenditures related to the Vietnam war and th_e recent 
recession. · 

The trouble is that although the Federal Government 
has financed most of its spending from economic growth; 
it has not been able to finance it all. And as a result, 
since World War ll, the Federal budget has been in deficit 
far more frequently than it has been in balance or surplus. 

Economists of every persuasion consider some of that 

N.Y. Times, 10/31/76 
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deficit spending right and proper. Because the Federal 
budget tends automatically to move into t:ie rec when 
the economy turns down, by pt,!mping out dollars throu"'h 
the deficit, the Federal Government helps stimulate :n 
economic recovery. Recovery puts taxpayers back to work 
and paying taxes, which in tum gives the Government the 
funds it needs to fin~nce its spending plans. 

. But the Federal budget has often been in deficit d~ng 
the fat years as well. as ~e lean. This means that Congress 
and the Administration tend to spend rather more than the 
economy's natural growth brings in under the existing 
tax structure. What history shows is that budget surpluses 
of the 'kirtd Mr. Carter and Mr. Ford expect have proved 
a rarity in the past, and that suggests that both candidates 
may find it hard to keep Federal spending in line with 
revenues. 

There are other reasons, too, for supposing it may be 
imprudent, and perhaps even dangerous, for the next 
President to count too heavily on having this $60- billion 
windfall to spend or give away. History also shows that 
even with near constant deficits on the Federal budget, 
unemployment has remained obstinately above the 4 per-
cent level-whi.ch economists have traditionally regarded 
full employment-except during the Vietnam war. High 
unemployment generally encourages politicians to snend 
more in the hope of creating new jobs. · 

... The Anticipated Income 
There is also the danger that economic recovery ma;: 

prove slower than expected and retard the anticipated 
growth of government revenues. The forecast of a $60 
billion surplus by 1981 assumes a. sharp fall in unemploy-
ment from 7.8 percent today to 4.8 percent. If that does 
not happen, the surplus will be smaller than anticipated. • 
. Finally, rising public expenditures have been financed 

out of a growing economy in the past only to the extent 
that the defense budget has fallen. From 11 percent of 
the nation's wealth as measured by the Gross National 
Product in 1955, defense spending today consumes. onlv 
abou~ 5 percent. Meanwhile, the share of domestic program; 
has nsen !rom 7 percent to about 14.5 percent. 
. But the Ford Administration is committ~ to increasing 

the resour~es _devoted to defense in the coming five years, 
ap.d there 1s httle reason to believe that a Carter Adminis-
tration would differ except perhaps by degree. It Congress 
agrees, less of the incremental wealth created by the 
economy's future growth will be available to finance new 
social programs or lower taxes. 

Nevertheless, the man elected this week will enjoy one 
advantage over previous Presidents. The recession and 
high inflation of the past two years have finally prompted 
Congress to create new :nachinery that will keen a much 
stricter check on the growth of Federal spending and 
revenues than before. This does _not mean chat Congress 
will necessarily tax or spend in the way that either Mr. 
Ford or Mr. Carter might recommend. But it does reduce 
the chances of the Federal budget slipping into deficit or. 
surplus by accident because the legislative branch is not 
quite sure how much it is spending. That often happened 
in the past. 

Paul Lewis is a New York Times reporter who specializzs 
in economic ajfairs. 
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P 'fiO o < 1 . L 1 .~ oilt1cs furd. nuc :ear conLr01 
The spread of nuclea::- weapons through The United States, until recent years, enjoyed 

wide:1ing circles of nations, large and small - (if that is the word) a virtual monopoly on ti:e 
.and even to reckless groups Y.ithin those nations manufacture and sale of this technolory, ct 

. - probably poses the toughest challenge the least in the West, and likewise controlled the 
·.·next President v.ill _face, whether he is Gerald · fuels and waste materials. That monopoly is 

·R. Ford or Jimmy Carter, who occasionally ·~ now forfeit. So the U.S. must resort to pers-..ia-
-nashes his credentials as a "nuclear e'ngineer." sion -- and good example not always e·.icient in 

The challenge is not easily simplified or recent years - to arrest the spiral of n~clear 
d:-amatized, which explains its absence from proliferation. . . 
campaign discussion. Remarkabl~i. President There is no longer; if there ever was, a fool-
:Ford's policy statemer,t on the nuclear proof approach to the problem. In a recent For-
technology-nuclear proliferation question jelled eign Affairs article, Prof. Paul Jaskow of MIT, 

. -only in the last week of the campaign. Astonish• after an intense study cf the inte:national nu-
:<ingly, speaking of it in Ohio, he extolled it as - ·· clear industry and its economics, conclucied 

:.r.ieaning "6,000 jobs for Southern Ohio." The . gloomily faat "the:-e is no e,.sy solution at all.'' 
• .stakes are infinitely larger. . .. Sen. Abraham Rfoicofi has proposed a so--=a.lled. 

\¼bat poiicies should gove:-:i U.S. export sales "market-sharing" cartel among the major nu-
of nuclear tec!'" ..... ,oiogy; how the responsibility ·· cle<!:- suppiiers, to which me S:ate Depar.:ment 

··for those po!iciee sboui:i be apportioned among . ta.'ices exception for a number of political and 
various executive depar-.. rnents and agencies; -- : economic reasons. · 

· .bow they can be co-ordinated Y.rith the policies of ' ·· Yet whatever form it is to take, .America."! 
-..:other nations exporting nuclear technology - leadership is the only pro~ising approach we 
:_these are questions of daunting cornpiexizy and have. UrJess the U.S. is prepared to restrci.--: it:: 
:subtlety. So much so, in fact, that last spring's ov.T, appetite ior lucrative o\·e:-seas markets for 
·inouiry into the subject by the Senate's Govern- nuciear pianrs and mate:iZ..:.s (and the tempta-
·mem Operations Committee generated a report tion to dangle nuclear tech.,ology ir. exchange 
:.unni."1gto 2,048 pages. . for diplomatic concessiocs, as to President 
.: Vet without outrageous simplification, the -Sadat of Egypt last year) it can hardly expect 
:issue may be su..-nmed up in fewer than 2,048 ·its allies or the Soviet Union to exercise re-

·:WOrds. ·- ··-straint. It is therefore a hopeful sign, at least. 
· Other nations, industrialized and economical- that President Ford .has moved sign:fican:ly to-
::1y primitive, stable and chaotic, are in the mar- wards setting that exam pie. 
·-ket fer- nuclear technology - chiefly nuclear His eleventh-hour initiative has been ungra-
·'.power ger:erating plants and reactors - and the cious!y received by Governor Carter, whc beat 
Juels to operate them. Only a few nations, Mr. Ford to the punch on this issue some months 
J)rincipally the U.S., France and West Germany, ago. But nuciear technology export is not a 
~ffer to sell that technology in abundance; and partisan matter. It is not a ma:ter or. whic::1 ei-
:to the sellers the world market holds out t:-ade . .ther party - or ariy ac.'"!li.,istratioa - can af-
advantages beyond the dreams of national ava- ford to be less than world-minded. 

· :rice. The urgent necessity at ~e mome:-.t is to halt 
'. Moreover, some of the purchaser-nations - the sale or spread of reprocessing p;ants capa-
notab!y India, two years ago- may secretly di- ble of converting nuclear "waste" into 
ven nuclear technology for "peaceful" uses to fissionable plutonium, except uncier str:c~ L"1ter-

. ·the manufacture of weapons. The fueis used in national controls. It is this necessity that 1',fr . 
. power generation may in some forms (reproc- Ford's new position paper emphasizes. And the 

· .esseci plutonium, for instance) be used to make compie:nent is that U.S. capad~ to make and 
· ·bombs. Even with the nuclear non-proliferation supply !ow-enrichment u;-amum (suitable for 
. treaty in partial effect, it is difficult to keep ac- power generation but not for the rnan~.:ac~re of 
cotm! of the stores of sper.t, unspent and weapons) mcst be inc::-eased - the ~our::e o: 

:. reprocessed fuels, and there is no inre:-national those "6,000 jot>s for so:.n_iiem Onie," M:-. Fo;-d 
: ins;,ection system. So the "worst ca!>e' ' out!or:k ~r.tioned the ot.11er day. 
- as ~he r.1i!it2.ry jargon wot:!d have it - is th.=.t Tha~ the Ford acirninistratio-:1, even so iate ir, 

·::10:-e 2.:1d more countries v.ill be seeking on the the campaign, should find it advisable to stake 
-s:y to divert "peaceful"' nuciear technology to out a clear and reiatively advenn:rous posirion 

, rnil:ta.-y uses, while e>..--;>o:-ting .nations yield to on nuciear technology is a welcer:1e sig!'l th2.t t..½e 
· the competitive urge to seli it to the:n first, with- need for foresight is taking hole .amcng so;inisti-
. out insisting on strict safeguards and account• ... cated voters a..-ound the cou.-,try. If this is poli-
--;~ncy. · . ---~ ----~_- .:: ·. :~.:.;:- :_~ -~-: .-.~~ ... .. ~-:..~~~Jif_s., it is_~olijj£..~ E.,~ry_4J.g__~~9_~'14_pµi;-wse4! ~ - -·;L-=sa 
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Patrick Buchanan 

Ford should stumble to victory 
/ 

·WASHINGTON-On a recent visit to 
New Hampshire, a colleague and friend, 
Dartmouth professor Jeff Hart, called 
my attention to a political cartoon. It 
v.:as of a grinning . P~esident, emerging 
fiom the Oval Office, walking toward 
the head of his cheering campaign or-
ganization, who is announcing, "We're 
a!l set to go, l'Yir. President." 

'. Only one thing was awry. Every sin-
gle campaign poster visible read: Furd 
f~r President. The caricature, in a. 
.sense; sums up the campaign. Running 
against the incumbent and the President 

· Ford Committee is not exactly like run-
njng into Johnny Bench and the Big Red 
Machine. 
· _'. Some of my more calculating brothers 
oh the Right argue that conservatives 
should silent1y welcome a Carter victo-
ry. If Carter wins, they reason, the sub-
sequent deficits, inflation, social turmoil . 
aild foreign reversals can be blamed 
wholly on the liberal Democrats who 
will control the entire government. 

. • THE OFF-YEAR elections of 1978 will be like 1966, when LBJ and his 
Democratic Congress were thumped at 
t!ie polls. By 1980, they argue, the coun-
try will be looking desperately for con-
servative leadership. After them, us-as 

_ the Red partisans said when they stood 
_ aside and let Hitler take power. 

; This Machiavellian logic is not without 
precedent or persuasiveness. But what 
might be good for the Republicans and 
Gonservatives in 1980 could be crippling 
fi>r the lJnited States the next four 
years._ _ 
: Jimmy Carter has shown himself to. 
be a featherweight on foreign and do-
mestic policy. He has almost invited 
Soviet military intervention in Yugosla-
\lia when Tito dies. His pledge of a uni-
lateral withdrawal of U. S. trooos and 
atomic weapons from Korea may.be all 
tpe incentive Kim ll Sung needs to 
launch his long-dreamed-of Second Kore-

War. Carter is talking poppycock 

·. 

Ford: Decent 

when he promised American ,-ews he 
will end the Arab boycott of Israel 

And when Carter threatens economic 
war against the Arab states, in the 
event of another oil embargo, he is 
mouthing chauvinistic nonsense. This is 
the one kind of conflict the United 
States would lose, disastrously. The 
sandboxes of Libya and Saudi Arabia 
need U.S. dollars and imoorts far less 
than the mighty Americ-an industrial 
machine needs Arab oil. 

As for vice presidential choices, Car-
ter has chosen a certifiable radical-lib-
eral whose voting record on national 
security matters might be judged injudi-

- cious by Dr. Spock. Almost every weap-

Chicago Tribune, 10/31/76 

ons system upon which the future secu• 
rity of this country hangs has at one 

, time or another been opposed by Sen. 
Mondale. • 

With an overwhelmingly Democratic 
Congress, a bureaucracy bent on ex-
panding its power, and the iVhite House 
occupied by a political chameleon wed-
ded to that :,IcGovernite platform adopted 
at Madison Square Garde::i, the U. S. 
would be all sail and no anc.bor. There 
would be no check whatever uoou a dra-
matic gro\vth in federal spending, fed-
eral borrowing, and feaeral power. 

The mess made of the economy might 
be good news for the challengers in 1978 
and 1980. But it would be calamitous for 
the country. Already the stock market is 
taking a nose dive in anticipation of a 
Carter victory. Ar.<l history · shows that 

, in the welfare states of the West, expan-
sion is irreversible; there is almost nev-
er a rollback in the comparative size of 
government. 

· AS TO the men themselves, Ford is a 
steady, reliable, competent if colorless 
conservative in the traditional mold. He 
will launch no Great Societies nor set 
off on any Kennedy-like military atlven-
hlres. 

Yet he has shown himself - in the 
Nb:on pardon, the Butz . affair and the 
handling of the Kelley matter - a more 
decent and compassionate man than the 
ruthless little peanut vendor whp will 
not stop talking of decency and compas-
sion. 

The American people want · change. 
But millions do not want change so bad-
ly that they will take a chance with 
Carter. Thus, a third of the nation has 
deserted his candidacy since his nation-
al campaign began 100 days ago. 

All. of which is why, '.l'uesday next, 
this writer will be in line at the Pali-
sades Recreation Center-in the north-
west corner of this city certain to go for 
Carter - to cast one futile ballot for 
President Furd. 

New York Times S~ecial Features 
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V4>ters ELECTION 

Have ·we changed that much? 
l. 

IF 70 MILLION Americans don't vote 
and President Ford defeats Gov. Jimmy 
Carter Tuesda1· his . supporters must 
blame the libera13 · -to i.1Je left" as well 
as the suburbanite frame of mind. 

It was that combination that made it · 
possible for President Nixon to deieat 
Hubert Humphrey in 1968 and almost 
cause Nixon's defeat of John F. Ken-
nedy in 1960. That sace mentality repre-
senting the right and left of the political 
spectrum is with us on this election eve. 

Once again we may have a replay of 
Humphrey versus Nixon with identical 
results. 

THE FACT that President Ford would 
not be a candidate today. had · he not 
been chosen to replace Nixon by none 
other than Nixon himself may not have 
much of an imoact even on the minds of 
those who denounce in violent terms 
•·the Nixon-Watergat-e era." 

The American public may have been 
embarrassed and humiliated by what 
the Watergate exposure revealed to us . 
about the absence of morality that has 
prevailed in the minds of Nb:on and his 
coterie of sponsors. However, it seemed 
to never have gotten across to . the 
American public that the type of politi-
cal animal that :-lixon was had been 
revealed to us since the late l!l40s when 
Nixon began his political career. 

Yet Nixon, and the Nixon emotional 
appeal, survived year after year in this 
country by playing upon the fears har-
bored in the suburbanite frame of mind 
which caused millions of Americans to 
swallow all the TV propaganda showing 
him as a "nice guy," a great family 
man ·whose love for America would pro-
tect us from "our enemies." · 
~. af course, "our enemies" always 

were those "big spenders and fuzzy. 
brained" Democratic Party' radicals of 
qUestionable sanity and loyalty to our 
country. 

I am convinced that if GeJJrge Mc-
Govern had won in 1972 and .bad become 
the first American President to visit 
Communist China - as President Nixon 
was - there would have been a massive 
propaganda assault on McGovern as 
some "dedicated agent of Communism." 
... But ~ixon didn't win by himself. When 

Carter: Two crucial factors. 

he defeated Humph\·ey in 19€8. 47 mil-
lion American adults ignored the elec-
tion. 

For years voices from the liberal-left 
have been advising the voting public 
that there is no difference between a 
Nixon or a Humphrey. They are doing 
the same today with Ford and Carter. 
Note this admission from a well-known 
Chicagoan who describes himself as be- · 
ing on 't'he liberal to left side of the po-
litical spectrum·•: · · 

Don Rose, a white writer for a black 
newspaper in Chicago, \\Tote in the July 
16 issue of Chicago Weekend, ·'I voted for 
a third party candidate in 1968 because 
I could not stomach Hubert Humphrey." 

Rose is certain that what he did on 
that election day in 1958 was "repeated 
by scores of thousands of people who 
shared my views" and that the net re-
sult of this "basic boycott of the two-
party system by many liberals actually 
elected Nixon." 

.It was interesting that in that same 
July article Rose said that ·he was still 
trying to make up his mind while lean-
frig toward "one of the socialist par-
ties." 

Meanwhile, Rose is working hard for 
election of a Republican state's attorney 

Chicago Tribune, 10/31/76 

for Cook County,.-and a Republican gov-
ernor for Illinois. 

The average voter, I believe, has been 
told for so long and with such frequency 
there is "no difference" amona the con-
tenders for public office that political 
action, one of our most precious privi-
leges, is no longer considered an instru-
ment for change by my millions. 

President Ford's Republican stratc-. 

Columnists Jim Squires, Jerald ter-
Horst, James Reston, and the Item Fac-
tory Contest are not being published today 
to accommodate The Tribune's election 
endorsements. 

gists are aware of the public's fears and . 
blind spots. Their television commer-
cials and personal appearances indicate 
it. Symbolicly, Ford is winding up his 
campaign :VIonday in the suburbs of De-
troit, which harbor the typical fears, 
prejudices, and escapism of suburban 
America. 

For the sake of clarity, let it be 
known that the ·'suburban attitude" is 
not limited to the suburbs. It is a frame · 
of mind nursed by any group that has 
done well economically and socially 

.thanks to federal legislation sponsored 
over the years by Democrats, such as 
the Humphreys and those preceding 
him, but who now spend all their time 
protecting their personal advantages .. 

THE).' ~IA Y NOT be impressed with' 
Ford but they are so fearful of change 
that they are willing to see • America 
drift slowly into another Great Depres-
sion as long as it is done slowly, slowly, 
slowlv. 

And to make thcir choice easier, they 
accept the image of anybody who advo-
cates stopgap action today as- "\vishy-
washy ," "fuzzy-brained" even L'1ough he 
may be a Jimmy Carter, a nonradical, 
middle-of-the-road graduate of the U.S. 
Naval Academy with a degree in nucle-
ar engineering. 

It was the American voting public that 
kept President Nixon in office. And I 
am unsure of how much we have re-
formed since Watergate. 
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FOREIGN POLICY 
,-,_: ,, 2-~r., o .. . ~:j The World ---· ··· 

And the White House 
By C. L. Sulzberger 

PARIS-The only good thing -about 
the United States election as viewed 
from abroad is that one of the caruii-

_' dates has to lose. They have recently 
· been hammering away at each other 

on matters of foreign policy that 
neither shows impressive evidence of 
understa:nding. 

Quite obviously it is less a question 
of persuading nations overseas of the 
wisdom of one or the other on world 

; affairs. The appeal is directed at 
1 ethnic minorities in the U.S.A. itself-
' because foreigners don't Yote. 

The olla-podrida cooked in the 
1 Arnerican melting pot has been a 
. matter of internal political concern 
\ sinee the mass emigrations from revo-
1lutionary ·Europe of 1848. 1n recent 
.decades, however, the ethnic emphasis 
has shifted somewhat. 
1 Neither Jerry F.ord nor Jimmy Carter 
t"ook the usual pre-convention tour 
~f the Three "I" League-Italy, Ire-
land and Israel. Nevertheless, Italo-
American, Irish-:l.merican and Jewish-
American se.'1timents are still carefully 
addressed although there is increased 
focus on Afro- and Slavic-Americans. 
' Ford and Caner each spoke reck-

lessly on Eastern Europe. The Presi-
dent mixed up his footvtork and his 
dental work when he saii:i the area 
was not under Soviet domination. This 
was a boost for Carter until the ex• 
Governor stuck his nose into the 
affairs of -Yugoslavia, a country he 
was possibly not well acquainted with. 

Be announced that if he were boss 
we wouldn't go to war should Moscow 
try to seize that nation. Fortunately, 
most foreign chanceries comprehend 
our eccentricities and know there is a 
"difference between what Americans , 
vote for and what they get. 

Nowadays, many Americans wonder 
whether habits established by the 
Founding Fathers in a horse-and-buggy 
age must still govern electoral rules. 

Foreigners aren't even doubtful. 
They think our elections should be , 
more related to factual actualities 
than to ethnic tprejudices when over-
seas matters are discussed. Above all, 
they ·want shorter American cam-
paigns because Washington's pol.icy 
is habitually paralyzed once - every 
four years.-

Thus, in 1976, we see canal negoti-
ations with Panama frozen stiff; our 
participation in Southern African af-
fa irs abruptly souped up, then quieted, 
until we see where the black vote 
gOPs; statements on Itil.\y (especially 

the role of its independent-minded 
Communist Party) confused according 
to wh-a.t politicians calculate will ap-
peal to Italo-Americans. 

Since the dreary television debates, 
both Ford and Carter have been more 
under the control c f party diplomatic 
experts and therefore less inclined to 
rush in where advisory angels fear to 
tread. The President has benefited 
from this phase more than his rival. 

Ford has tried to extricate himself 
from the mire of confusion he got 
stuck in when discussing Communist 
East Europe. But Carter has kept on 
recklessly making statements on sub-
jects he is not ye t versed in, like 

_f.OREIGN AFFAIRS 
. Yugoslavia and Ireland. He insists 

Yugoslavia is not important enough to 
American interests to fight for, al-
though even · the Italian Communists 
(who frighten him less than Ford) are 
worried sick about their neighbor's 
future after Tito dies. 

Also, Carter has made sonorous 
threats about how he would apply a 
counter-embargo against any Arab oil 
embargo. If he becomes President and 
such a boycott starts, he might find it 
difficult to go it alone; yet it is sure 
that Western Europe or Japan wouldn' t 
merrily follow him along that course. 

All these arguments, often .innocent 
of wisdom, puzzle more than amuse 
people overseas. But foreign lands 
have to postulate· certain assumptions 
anyway. For example, a well-known 
chief of government recently observed 
to me: "I wonder if Moscow would 
prefer 3. Polish Secretary of State to 
a German Secretary of State. I doubt 

· it." Of course, he was referring to 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, one of Carter's 
chief foreign policy counselors, and 
Henry Kissinger. 

The chances are neither may be Sec-
retary next year regardless of who 
wins. The real worry abroad is that if 
Carter is the victor-regarded as likely 
by London's leading betting brokers-
it will mean another shakedown cruise 
while a._new American President bones 
up on the rudiments of foreign policy. 

. After all, the only chief executives 
since Herbert Hoover who entered the 
White House with any advanced train-
ing in this arcane field were Dwight 
D. Eisenhow~r and Richard :Vt. Nixon. 
And many people forget that- al- N. Y. Times , _ 
though the ,former is not admi~ed as 10 / 31/ 7 6 
a great President and the latter 1s con-
demned as an amoral one - in this 
realm both did well. 
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Ford Blitz in Texas 

Predicting an overwhelming victory over Jimmy Carter, 
President Ford made his last pitch Friday for Texas' vital 26 
electoral votes and confidently plunged into a final 72-hour 
blitz of Northern states. 

"I think we are going to win and win overwhelmingly," 
a hoarse but smiling Ford told Texans outside the Houston Music 
Theater. "Come on down to Washington on Jan. 20 for the inaugura-
tion of Jerry Ford and Bob Dole." (UPI) 

John Connally, accompanying Ford on his Texas appearance, 
criticized Carter, telling the crowd, "Gov. Carter wants to dis-
member the oil companies. He wants to continue to keep federal 
controls on oil and gas, and President Ford thinks that we ought 
not to dismember the oil companies. They have a job to do in the 
interest of this country." (CBS) 

Ford said, "My opponent says today he would cut $5 to $7 
billion ouf of the defense bill. A year ago he said he would 
reduce it by $15 billion. In either case any such reduction in 
national defense funding would be gambling with the security of 
the United States today and in the future, and we won't let that 
happen." (NBC) 

Ford also said, "And now I ask you on Tuesday, Nov. 2., 
to not only support me by your prayers, but to support me by 
your ballots." (CBS) 

Ron Nessen, standing .mthe crowd below the Houston platform, 
said: "We've been confident all along. We developed a strategy 
to win the election and it's working." 

As part of his strategy, Ford taped a 30-minute Texas-wide 
television broadcast with Connally to be broadcast later in the 
day while the President was flying to Pennsylvania and New York 
State in his final bid to break Carter in the nation's eight 
largest states. 

The President believes he can carry Texas with the help 
of John Connally, former Reagan supporters and a last-minute 
media blitz, Bob Jamieson reported. (NBC) 

Some Ford aides are worried that news of Ford's gains in 
the polls could backfire. Local observers say the President's 
late surge for the first time has put local Democratic politicians 
on edge about the election, and caused a noticeable step-up in 
their efforts to work for the national Democratic ticket, Bob 
Schieffer reported. (CBS) 
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NBC's report began with film of the President flipping 
the coin at Friday night's high school football gane. At the 
Houston rally, John Connally was shc:Mn introducing the President 
with Ford on film. Jamieson wrapped up the spot from the rally. 

The CBS report also showed film of the football gane and 
Ford and Connally speaking at the rally. AP,UPI,NOC,CBS -- (10/30/76) 

Dole Calls Carter/Mondale Ticket Frightening 

Sen. Robert Dole toured California Saturday saying Walter 
Mondale and Jimmy Carter "scare nearly everybody." 

"We don't know much about Carter except that he wants to 
cut defense, raise taxes and give the federal government the same 
kind of administration he gave Georgia," Dole said. President 
Ford, on the other hand, "wants a strong America so we can remain 
at peace," he said. "He wants to lower taxes and he wants an 
economically sound America." (UPI) 

Dole added, "Your next speaker is going to talk about the 
space shuttle system. That's 29 thousand jobs in the state of 
California and Sen. Mondale is giong to scuttle the shuttle." (CBS) 

"A lot of people didn't know they were going to get 
Mondale," he said. "They thought it was a suburb of Los Angeles. 
It might be a good name for a suburb in Los Angeles." (CBS) 

Dole said, "Gov. Carter appears to be a little uptight 
because he's about to blow the greatest lead in history, 35 
points, I think it was about the time we left Kansas City." (CBS) 

For the first time, Dole says, he has trouble sleeping as 
he thinks about being vice president, Eric Engberg reported. 

Dole spent the night in a hotel called the Red Lion and 
talked about it Saturday morning. "I can tell you that the 
nights are gettin~ a little longer. It's a little harder to 
sleep all the way through because you wake up thinking things 
are going well, and I can tell a little change in attitude." (NBC ) 
I had my first note this morning from someone who worked at the 
Red Lion who wants a job when I become vice president. So I think 
that's an indication. That's the first application so it indicated 
the polls are coming our way and things are looking up." (NBC,CBS) 

Dole said: "We think we have momentum. The polls show us 
well ahead. With your continued help, we're going to win and win 
big on Tuesday." (NBC) 

Now Dole talks as though he believes the Republicans really 
have a chance on Tuesday, Robert Hager reported. (NBC) 
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NBC's 2:00 refX)rt showed Dole on film twice. Hager 
wrapped up the report in Sacrarrento. 

CB.5' 2:00 SfX)t s1:nved Dole on film four ti.Ires, with 
Eric Engberg wra:i;ping up the spot from outside the hall in 
Sacramento. AP,UPI,NBC,CB.S - (10/30/76) 

Leading Brooklyn Dem. Praises Ford 

One of New York's leading Democrats, Brooklyn Dist. 
Atty. Eugene Gold, praised President Ford Saturday for his 
pre-election actions on behalf of Soviet Jews. Gold is chairman 
of the National Conference on Soviet Jewry. 

He said he had received a telegram from the President 
Saturday morning saying that, at his direction, Secretary 
Kissinger had called in Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin 
Friday to protest Moscow's harassment of Jews during the 
past week. 

The State Department, when it announced the Kissinger-
Dobrynin meeting, refused to acknowledge that it was timed to 
win Jewish support for the Republicans in Tuesday's election. 

Ford's telegram, addressed to Gold in his capacity as 
chairman of the national conference, said he fully shared the 
Brooklyn Democrat's concern. 

He then said, "At my direction, Secretary Kissinger called 
in the Soviet ambassador to express our concern in this particular 
instance.'' The "particular instance" was the arrest of some Moscow 
Jews who had demonstrated to insist on their right to emigrate. 
''We will continue on all levels to impress on the Soviet govern-
ment and other governments, the importance the American people 
attach to human rights," Ford said. 

Gold, commenting, said, "It is an excellent statement and 
I am extremely pleased with the President's response to what has 
taken place this week." AP -- (10/30/76) 
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Carter Campaigns in ·Tulsa, New Orleans 

With thousands cheering in the crowded streets of the 
French Quarter, Jimmy Carter appealed Saturday for a last-minute 
voter surge to beat President Ford in "a very, very close" race 
Tuesday. 

Carter began the last three days with an airport rally-at 
Tulsa, Okla. Then, after a Mardi Gras-style parade in New Orleans, 
he went to Texas in a drive for the 44 electoral votes of Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and the Lone Star State. 

An estimated 15,000 persons gathered in the French Quarter 
to cheer Carter as he rode through the narrow streets in a presi-
dential limousine sent from Washington by the Secret Service. 
Carter, with his wife, Rosalynn, and virtually all Louisiana's 
Democratic leaders. 

Carter said, "The last President we had from the Deep 
South, or as Mr. Ford calls it the 'Cotton South;' was Zachary 
Taylor in 1948. I think :next year is time to have a Southener 
back in the White House." (CBS) 

In Tulsa, Carter said, "I'd like for you to 6all on your 
neighbors, your relatives, your friends to encourage them to 
go and vote. I'd like for you to make a sacrificial effort just 
for three days because we're still proud of the United States, 
and we're still proud of the fact that we as American free people 
can determine its future." (NBC) 

Carter urged voters to beware of Ford's recent promises 
to deliver a tax cut next year. He said Ford had opposed tax 
reductions repeatedly during his two years in office, but 11 Now, 
on the eve of the election, Mr. Ford claims he wants tax relief 
for the average family." 

Carter added, "We've got to have our people back to work 
to strengthen our whole nation and to make sure that we don't 
put too much of a burden on the average middle class American 
family which has been betrayed by the Republican administration. 
We're going to change that next January." (CBS) 

Carter said the American people are tired of last-minute 
election promises. That may be one reason he did not even suggest 
again today, much less promise that a tax cut would be possible 
under his administration, Kenley Jones reported. (NBC) 

Jody Powell said the Carter forces find the outlook 
"certainly encouraging" and he told reporters: "If we do what 
we ought to do in the Southern and border states and in the 
traditionally Democratic states like Minnesota, then you have 
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eight or nine big s~ates left and we would need only three of 
them to win. " 

Asked about Carter's mood, Powell said the former Georiga 
governor "recognizes, like all the rest of us do, that there 
probably isn't a whole lot you can do" at this late stage of 
the campaign. (AP) 

NBC's 2:20 report shc:Med Carter speaking at the rally in 
'I\ll.sa am tiEn in the rrotorcaae in New Orleans. Kenley Jones 
reported while walking in front of the rrotorcade. 

CBS' 2:20 report shc:,..,ed Carter in 'I\ll.sa, riding in the 
N. O. rrotorcade and sF,eaking to the crc:Md. Bradley' s rep::>rt was 
also given while walking with the rrotorcade. AP,UPI,NBC,CBS - (10/30/76) 

ELECTION 
Polls Show Close Race 

Pollster George Gallup, compiling his final survey for 
release on Monday, told UPI that in the past three weeks "there 
has been a shift of opinion to Ford." 

The Chicago Sun-Times straw poll Saturday showed Ford 
slightly ahead in Illinois far the first time and the New York 
State poll, commissioned by Newsday and the Gannett newspaper 
syndicate, showed Carter's lead cut from 8 to 3 percentage points. 

The final UPI SO-state survey showed that neither Ford nor 
Carter has the election won. The survey gave Carter a large 
electoral lead but not enough to reach the 270 needed for victory. 
Carter had 220 electoral votes in 18 states and the District of 
Columbia, Ford 108 in 16 states, and 16 states with 210 electoral 
votes were judged too close to call. · 

Among big electoral vote states, the survey found Carter 
narrowly ahead in New York and Texas while Ford held a slim edge 
in Ohio. But Illinois, California and Michigan -- the only other 
states with 20 or more electoral votes, were judged tossups. 

The UPI survey also showed that Democrats would easily 
retain control of the Senate and House although the large 
majorities may shrink a little. Democrats will also extend 
and perhaps increase their majority of governors. UPI,NBC --
(10/30/76) 
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